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The city water supply ran low two
evenings when the citizens were watering their lawns, trees and gardens
and omo weie even wasting the water. For a time It looked dangerous.
You could imagine most anything and
ono of the worst things was a fire
in the luisiness part of town. This did
not happen, so the wells were operated
21 hours a day and all useless waste
was cut out.
On Wednesday the mayor issued the
following proclamation:
"Owing to the scarcity of water during this dry spell we llnd It compulsory to request that the usage of city
water for the purpose of irrigation and
watering of trees and lawns he decreased as much as possihle for a few
days until we can again fill our reservoir. This is necessary for fire protection.
"Police officers have instructions to
cut oir all hydrants that are found running for these purposes until such time
as we can again fill our reservoir. I
trust that we may have the help and
of every citizen in this
M ,U. James, Mayor."
mntter.
The city has just drought in a new
well dut the machinery for pumping
same has not deen installed.
It is
thought the well will de working by
July 1st, dut will lie of little value until it has deen used a while.
There have deen numerous leaks in
the wuter mains throughout the city
and the extension of the lines has increased the usage of water. For the
past five years the total amount of
water has increased nearly five million gallons a year. During the month
of May, 1917, a year ago, the citizens
used 1,0.10,000 gallons of water. Dur
ing the same month this year there
was more than a million gallon increase, or 5,281,000 gallons.
This
fact proves that the city water prob-leis the greatest one for the city
to handle. It will take a man of experience, one who understands that
line of work, to handle the water department successfully. The color of
his hair or his politics should have
nothing to do witli this jod and Mayor
James is trying to find the rjght man
for the place.
In the meantime let every citizen
help conserve water. Use the hoe and
garden plow more and less water. The
vegetables will grow faster anil lie better for the table. A little water at
the right time will keep your lawn
in good condition. One good watering
and a dry mulch around your trees
will do more good than continually
pouring on water. Let the city get n
supply of water ahead and then you
will feel safer from fire.
m

Chas. Hohison, engineer for years
on the E. P. & S. W.. with headquarters in Tucumcari, left last week for
Moberly, Mo to visit friends. Report
has reached this city that Mr. Robi-so- n
and Mrs. Grace liuckner, of Mo
l erly, will be married in Kansas City
this (Thursday) evening. They will
spend several weeks in California at

Long Ilcach and other points before
returning to Tucumcari to make theii
residence. Mrs. Huckner was a teacher in the High School last year and
during her stay made a number of per
sonal friends here. The News joins
the many friends of the contracting
parties in extending congratulations.
Arrived Safely Somewhere in France
anil my address will be 20th Meld Artillery, American Expcditionury forces
This was the substance of a card
this week dy Mr. and Mrs. C.
K. Cusack from (heir son, Charley, who
volunteered his services to the gov
ernment a f"v months ago. Charley
was one of the last hoys to volunteer
dut has made rapid progress in train
ing on account of his athletic training
before he left. His many friends hope
for his safe return.

Judge W. F. Ramsey, chairman Fed
eral Reserve Hoard of Dallas, J. J.
Culberson of Paris, Texas, and H. Me
Kinney of Durant, Okla., were guests
of Mr. and Mrs. H. U. Jones wedncs
lay. They were on their way to Am- I It
Irani hi Pnso where they hail
been in the interest of the new Fed-erReserve bank being established
there. They were accompanied to Am
arillo by Mr. and Mrs. Jones to at
tend the Panhandle Hankers convert
t ion which is now in session.

under the N'ara Visa division.
First Lieutenant, M. R. James is in
charge of the organization of the Tucumcari division.
W. I. Henner lias just been appointed second lieutenant of the Kara Visa
division, stationed at Obar.
The Quay county motor minute men
are being organized all over the county. Enlistments are being received of
men who do not own cars, who may be
employed in home service in the mat-- 1
ter of taking care of finances, etc., in
tho event of the call of motors for service. It has been suggested that the
motor men may become patriotic or
ganizations and be in many respects
patriotic leaders in many activities of
home war work. Applications to organize divisions may be made to Harry II. McElroy, Captain, at Tucumcari

RESOLUTIONS
Whereas, the tenchers of Quay county, in Institute assembled, have enjoyed the pleasant quarters for holding
the meetings.
Re it resolved, that we thank the
honorable School Hoard for the use of
the building.
He it further resolved that we extend to our conductor, Supt. J. H. Taylor, and his able assistants, Mrs. Hau-se- r
and Prof. Wall, our instructors,
our appreciation of their untiring efforts to make our work efficient for
the coming year.
Be it further resolved thnt we arc
grateful to Assistant State Supt. J. V.
Conwny, Prof. McMcan, of Denver and
Mrs. Ruth C. Miller of Santa Fe, for
their splendid lectures, and to Prof.
Lark in for his enjoyable vocal solos.
He it further resolved, that that the
teachers thank the people of Tucumcari, for the cordial hospitality extended to us while here.
Whereas our County Supt. J. A. At
kins, has in his past term made us a
most excellent supervisor, and whereas
he has personally visited every rural
school in Quay county, and manifested
nn interest hnrdly surpassable by any
county superintendent, and whereas
by his influence we hnve been able to
have eight months school instead of
seven.
Be it resolved that this body of
of
tenchers approve the
. Atkms for county .superintend-- 1
ent.
He it further resolved that whereas
America is now in the great world
war, and whereas, when pence shall
have been declared the world will need
men nnd women as it has never needed
them before.
He it resolved thnt every teacher of
Quay county stand in the front row of
trenches nnd buck up the County
Superintendent in his statement "That
the Quay County schools shall not be
neglected or in any way fall below the

Htniups.

The material needs necessary to successfully prosecute
the war can lie met only if the people of this nation deny
themselves some of their customary expenditures. It is not
enough to furnish thousands of young men ns this state is
doing. Those men must lie clothed, fed und oquipped. Surely when they are so willing to give their lives we should not
hesitate to lend our .savings.
The people of this state arc expected to save und invest
in Wnr Savings Stamps to the maturity value of '$7,000,000.
Similar allotments have been made to other states and thu
President of the I'nitcd States hns called on the people of the
various states on dune '2Mb to indicate their willingness to
practice the pat not ie
required of all of us, by
pledging themselves to purchase War Savings Stumps during
the remainder of this year. This slate has always responded
fully to calls made upon it and I feel sure the present will be
no exception.
In older that this state and its people may not fall behind other Mutes in responding to this call, I hereby proclaim
Friday, June 28th, as
WAR SAVINGS DAY
for the state of New .Mexico, upon which day all persons shall
give their pledges for War Savings Stamps at such times and
places ami in such niunner us may be appointed by Hallet
Haynolils, war savings director for this state, acting under the
authority of the secretary of the treasury, and pursuant to
the proclamation of the President of the United States.
In witness whereof,
hnve hereunto set my hand and
cruised the great seal of the state of New Mexico to be affixed.
Done at thu city of Santa Fe this, the '4th day of June,
A. I). I!' Is.
V. ). M.VDSEY.
Attested:
(Seal.)
ANTONIO UJCBKO,
Secretary of State.

BEEF ALLOWANCE TO BE CUT
The butcher shops of Tucumcuri nre
allowed to sell but 1 U pounds of meat
per person per week, but this order
will not be compulsory until the 27th
of June ns will be noted by the follow-in- g
paragraph sent out by the State

I

George Nowmau, win for a number
of ycon has been employed in the
American Furniture More, has been
advanced to manngcr of that institu
tion. George has proven himself a
worthy employee and has the ability
to handle the business of the store.
He is honest nnd rclinble in his business dealings and the management of
The Tucumcari Band will play a
the American furniture Store could
have found no better man to handle fieu open nir concert down town Satthe business of this store. Success to urday night. The boys will wear their
you George.
new uniforms, You are all invited.

ALLIES ARE WINNING
The Austrian pincers nre not closing up on Italy with the precision of
last October when they forced bnck tho
Italian armies of General Cadornu
from the Juliun Alps to the Piuve river nnd from the northern mountnin
regions nlmost to the plains of Venetla
In fact, they do not seem to be closing
at all.
The upper jaw in the Venetian Alps
is stalled under the resistance of the
British, French and Italian forces, and
thu neither one seems to lack the force
necessary to bring it across the Piave
river and push buck the Italian troops
which are clogging its path.
In the Alps the Austrians have been
unable further to advance their lines
since their initial onslaught lust week.
Everywhere from the Asiugo plateau
sector eastward to the I'iave river all
their attacks hnve quickly been repulsed by the allied troops who, in
their turn, have delivered counter attacks, regained lost terrain, inflicted
heuvy casualties on the enemy nnd tnk-e- n
a considerable number of prisoners.
"The Italian wnr offices announce thut
the enemy everywhere is being held
nlong the Piuve.
From Vienna comes a variant report. It does not concede to the allies any gains of ground in the mountain region, saying that all their counter attacks were repulsed.
Infantry operations on the battle-froin France continue virtually ut
u standstill, but the allied and German guns are roaring on various sections, and it is not improbable thut
fighting on a large scale will be resumed somewhere shortly. Along the
Ancre. south of Albert, and west of
Serre, the British and Germans are
engaged in mighty artillery duels,
while spirited activity is noticable all
along the French sector near Mont
Didier. The French continue daily to
regain ground taken from them in
the recent German offensive south of
the Aisnc and also to take prisoners
in their enterprises.
Several attempts by the Germans to
penetrate the American lines in thu
Maine sectors have been rmashed by
the American machine gun tire.
nt

Administration:
"We nre advised thut it takes from
a week to ten diiys to curtail the supplies of meat coming into this state

Food

HOUSE VOTES TO INCREASE
MEN IN NAVY TO 1:11,185
Washington, June 18. Permanent
increase of thu naval personnel from
H7.U0O to 1.11,158 men was voted today
by the house during consideration of
senate amendments to $ 1,000 ,000,000
naval appropriation bill ami at the
same time the proposal to create the
e
rn ik of lieutenant general for the
corps commandant and of major
general for the corps stuff officers was
disapproved 7.'1 to M.
mn-rin-

I

HOLD AND

from the Packing Houses. Waste of
beef is almost criminal. You are requested to disregard the rule und use
the ment wherever the present supply
or shipments heretofore ordered and
received before thu 27th inst: would
otherwise spoil under the operation of
Speculation is Prohibited
the rule regarding the consumption of
The war Industries Board hns isbeef. That will relieve the situation."
sued the following statement:
But wherever no waste will result
The Government has definitely fixed
from the immediate observation of the
the price of wool, taking ns n basis
rule, private consumers and public eat
the scoured value in Boston on July
ing places alike are urged to conform
30, 1917.
to it rigorously. Talk with your meat
The urrungement was arrived at by
man, find out their conditions and help
conferences between the representato relieve the situation according to
tives of the growers, the dealers, and FOURTH OF JULY CELEBRATION present needs. After the 27th there
the government.
At thu rock store on the furunicnri should be no relaxation of the rule nnd
It is desired thnt wool shall, ns near- and Ragland road.
beef will be served at only four meals PROGRESS OF BOYS
AND GIRLS' CLUB WORK
ly as possible follow its usual channels,
There will be plenty uf goo water weekly in public eating places.
The boys and girls of Quay county
and to this end the growers have for all purposes and ample simile for
have begun work in the various Club
agreed to the dealers the new clip, and for all the people.
FOURTH LOAN IN OCTOBER
the dealers have agreed to distribute
In the morning beginning ubout 10:- Washington, June 17. The Govern Projects with an enrollment of 225
it upon a definite basis of compensa !i0 a patriotic urogram will be render - ment will ask for u $0,000,000,000 Lib- boys nnd girls in various parts of
tion conforming to the government's t.,i and in the afternoon prominent erty Loan, the fourth of the scries, the county.
Although, we be late completing our
direction ns to its distridution.
speakers will entertain the crowd.
about October 1, 1918. and bankers
and starting to work,
Cold drinks, ice cream, cisnn nnd hnve been risked to expend f per cent organization
Government Hns First Call
on of their monthly gross receipts for there is yet time for much to be acThe Government has not odligated novelties will be sold in a
itself to buy the clip, but does have the grounds, and all orofits will go to certificates of indebtedness in antici complished in our first years Club
on thu
Work by hearty
first call upon any portion it requires the local Red Cross fund. The Red pation of the Fourth Liberty Loan.
and it will allot the balance of the Cross ladies will also huva a 'ooth
The five pur cent order is effective part of local lenders, parents, nnd citwool to mills throughout the country, from which they will sell a number of June 25, nnd will run throughout the izens, who huve the interest of enersuch balance to be made use of for articles that have been donated. A .summer us a means of meeting tuxes getic boys und girls nt henrt; and who
wish to see Quay county take due rank
.1
(....
!ll I...
Red Cross quilt made by the branch, .U
civilian purposes.
uu llliu
.11111
Ulli: jvtll liuill
liw.v
wilt
..
.
. i
.
j
in this extended emergency work.
The Boston prices of ns of July 110, will be sold.
irom incomes nnd excess proms, i ne
County Club Leader.
Owing to our government's appeal ssunnce of these certificates of in
1917, are net to the grower, except
that he is to pny transportation for food conservation there will be no debtedness will tend to ease the financharges to the Atlantic senbonrd and free dinner but everybody far and near cial situation in general. They will CLEVER POEM BY
LITTLE GIRL OF FOURTEEN
interest on such advancement as may are invited to be present.
bear IM- per cent interest and are
Little Johnnie Orlean Mnnnuy, 14
Come early, firing your dinner, stay really loans received from banks and
be made to him at the time of ship- nil day and let's enjoy our Liberty Day are repaid from the popular loans as yenrs of ngu, has written thu poem
ment
given below. She is the bright little
The dealers are to be permitted to together.
they become due.
dnughtei of Dr. J. E. Manney of Lusk-e- r,
COMMITTEE.
make n charge of 3 per cent of the
selling nrice if the wool is not graded,
Street. The poem follows:
The Misses Smith, who hud been
Nowadays
und 3V& per cent if It is grnded.
visiting Miss Arabello Deolivioru and
BAN ON FIREWORKS
This commission is to cover all stor
l
V
(',,.11,.,.
Klnte other friends in Tucumcari, returned Nowadays we have soldiers;
lnni. 17
Nowaduys we have war;
age, cartage, and insurance. The com- - j.;xplosivus iSpt.t.t()'r, Miles C. Stewart, to their home in Pratt, Kunsus, Men- uy Miss Nowadays we have curlier timu.
accompanied
They
were
iiiHsiuu iiiurKc
io wwmtu i"
e day.
Explosives
today
the
that
'stated
1 wonder whnt for?
of the wool as it leaves the .:,.,... .......i.i -.- .i... ,, ...r,,,., lo r,.,,. DeOliviern who will remain sometime.
go
to
to
young
dealers hands.
ladies
thrsatun
These
(iri.u.ruk
Mexico
N'ew
in
f
lt,.
Blanket Advanced to Growers.
the harvest fields to work nnd they Nowadays we are conserving food;
...i,
Nowaduys we knit and knit;
The dealers are arranging to make
,u nu.oliK j Albuquerque lust renlly talked like they meant it
U
Nowadays we are saving our money
a blanket advance to the growers at week," said Mr. Stewart, "It was the
For we ure called on to do our bit.
the time the wool is shipped, tho lml- - sense of the Committee thnt under ex
Mr. anil Mrs. Harry II. McElroy are
uncc of the price of the wool to be Mn comiition no patriotic Ameri-pui- d the proud parents of a bouncing baby
to the growers when tho wool is cun wou(, ,)C wijnir t0 eninBt,r the bo, who arrived' Wednesday morning. Yes, children, we must study hnrd
To be ready for high school;
..,...,.
sold nnd delivered by the dealer.
K.lf(itv of his community Mr. McElroy's law office has very few
Speculation or nny form of buying , ,..,,. Vntnivi i,v nn unwise one charms for him these days. The baby Get your studies ready for clnss
And do not have to be urged with a
directly or indirectly is to be prohibit- - f reworiw. This, with the local und Mrs. McElroy nre doing nicely nnd
rule
cd. The denlcra in wool will be up- - ,l,l,,1itinnn nimlnst fireworks existintr his friends still hnve hopes for n comproved by the war Industries Board, iM ,w.,... ..,.., ,,.... i w,.u. t,.vi.n. plete recovery of the "old man."
Do not buy worthless things now;
and no approved dealer will be allow - muiu UH ft,oI tlmt nny uction on our
Do not bother with "what to wear;"
ed to buy wool nor will be allowed to
E. F. Dunn drove to Amnrillo Satur
,.t WU8 unnecessary."
take on consignment more than can
j do
ot huliuv'u there is a man in day to meet his wife and her sister, For you will soon find that you know
how
be stored and expcdbusly graded and N.ew juxco who will use fireworks Mrs. Hooper, who have been visiting
To find goodness in what was despair.
trnnsrerred to trie mills.
tniK yva,.( or ,,ennit others to do so, friends at Electrn, Wichita Falls and
Economy in Snipping
kllow t,t, jun(;t.r attuch-A- ll other points in Texas.
nun Wls
Now when wnr is still going on,
shipments will be made in such mvi,"
we must save our wheat;
Miss Murinn Berlin, left Saturday
mnnner ns to effect the greatest
Oh, can't you cut cornponc for fun
She
folks.
home
to
visit
Obnr
for
MnuWm Putty
And other good things to cut?
will leuve shortly for Chlcngo. MIbs
Berlin is n graduate nurse and has
l,Cn,Ce'r1r
offered her services to the government. Buy Liberty Bonds und Thrift Stamps;
What is your money for?
l
Chickashn,
Okla.,
man w go us far as
Buy
them if you wnnt liberty and peace
SENTENCES
APPROVES
and the woolen manufacturers will u,,d
BAKER
w,
wa y train.
And help us to win tho war.
GIVEN (?) OBJECTORS
each be represented on a government
Washington, June 17. Sentences
committee which will take chnrge of
J.R.Mace, Henry Box, Chester Hook ranging from 18 months to 20 yenrs Do not buy so many worthless clothes
tho details of operation.
Or beautiful diamond rings;
A method of handling wool in the and Riinney Manning came in ruesduy imprisonment imposed by courts mur
flonnn wnnl sneHnnn nnil other Roc. from HoUSO to join the tllivy. They tinl upon conscientious objectors woh Please wait until war is past
To do such useless things.
tlons where tho clip is small is now be- - were told thnt no enlistments were refused militnry service at Camp Up
ing worked out which will probably needed nt present but will bo notified ton, New York, and Camp Gordon, Gu.,
.
Mr. and Mrs. J. II. Bridges are resallow selling in smnll lots. This plan mier wnwn un uhciiuik
were approved today by Secretary of
idents of Missouri, living neur Peuco
will be made public as soon a it Is
War Baker.
11. G. Looney, wife nnd children, of
definitely decided upon.
Most of the men objected to fight Valley on a farm. Tho nume sounds
Oklahoma, arrived in Tucumcuri this ing againsti Germany or Austria be good but listen to what ho says: "I'm
Full Schedule oL Prices
eating tipples, wild huckleberries, big
A full schedule of prices will bo ills- - morning to visit B. M. Looney nnd cause they have relatives therein.
Eugene V. Debs denies ho had rc gooseberries nnd nil kinds of fruit.
tributed without delay by tho wool fumily. They came through in a cur
trade associations, or can be obtained und the only trouble was two punctures pudiatcd the party's St. Louis plat If you come out nnd see mo, I will
from tho Wool Division of the War In- - on tho entire trip. Mr. Looney was a form, which pledges opposition to con' give you a good mess of young squirresident of Quuy county six yenrs ago. scrlption. He's trying to get Into jail rels. Best regards to all my friends."
dustries Board.

PRICE OF WOOL FIXED BY GOVERNMENT WAR INDUSTRIES
BOARD ANNOUNCES

standard."

Whereas we teachers, as loyal pat
riots of America, in order to uphold
our government and our soldiers by
means of Hooverizing to the fullest
extent, recommend that the State
Board adopt "Food Problems as a
supplementary Arithmetic in our New
or
Mexico schools for the purpose
tenching vnlues of food conservation.
Be it further resolved thnt we here
by endorse the plans of our noble President nnd pledge our cooperation with
him in carrying the Junior Red Cross
and other war work to the greutest
possible efficiency in our schools.
Wherens, in our opinion, locnl tuxn- tion hns sndly failed to meet the pres.
ent educational demum.s, we recom
mend that laws be enacted wherebji
in the future, the greater part of the
public school fund be raised by national and state taxation.
Be it further resolved that, whereas
conditions in many of our training
camps have revealed an alarming
of illiteracy among people
iidove school age. We recommend that
the teachers of our county use every
available means in the way of night
schools or otherwise to give instruction to such persons.
Be it further resolved thnt, wherens
the prevention of such conditions in
the future depend largely upon the
enforcement of tho compulsory attend- unco law, we recommend thut strict
enforcement of same.
Be it further resolved thnt the tenchers of this county go on record as
favoring thnt the length of the County
Institute be changed from ten to five
dnys nnd thnt the time be chunged
from summer to fall.
Be it further resolved that a copy of
these resolutions bo sent to tho New
Mexico Journal of Education, nnd another copy be sent tho Tucumcari
Press.
MRS. ETHEL LADD,
JOHN II. RAIN,
MRS. ROY H. SMITH,
MRS. II. II. MILLER,
J. W. PARKS.

TALIS

ic

self-deni-

i

NEEDS MORE
STENOGRAPHERS

Owing to the demund for competent
stenocrranhcrs nnd clerks rnnuml i,v tVin
fact that so many of our men hnve'
been trnnsfcrred from the offices to
the buttle front, and this demand is
likely to increase rapidly, St. Michaels
Institute hus nrrunged to hold u spe-- 1
cinl summer school to prepare girlB
nnd young women to become competent stenogrnphers and clerks. Many
oi trie students or the institute have
nlreuily secured good positions and
several more will shortly be equipped
for n business enrcer.
B. O. Stevenson, the prlncipnl of the
shorthand department, hns recently returned to Canndn with the expectation
of enlisting in the Aviation Corps.
The Misses B. B. nnd B. N. Brnn-- i
son hnve been added to tho faculty to
assist Rev. E. J. Hoering in the stcno-graphdepartment. Before the nbnve
mentioned urrnngements hnd been com
pleted, several applications for
to the institute were rejected
because nt that time it was thought
wis" to close the school for the summer months.
The attention of all
such applicants is called to the above
announcement.
Students mny enter
at any time, as the instruction is individual.
Until further notice the
school will be open Monday, Tues,
Wednesday, Thursday and Friday a.
m. from 9 to 12; and Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday evenings from 7 to
9 o'clock.

To the People of the Stale of New Mexico:
Tin- people of this statu will have tho opportunity on
June 'Jtith, l'Jlri, of showing their loyalty and consecnition to
the great enterprise this nation is engaged upon by pledging
themselves to save and economize and invest in war savings

largest enrollment of any division in
11,0 m,,,lCr,IKB u n'8t H eu
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ShV
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THE TUCUMCARI NEWS
Tnnnlnl shouted In his car; for tho
din. mingling with Oio river's volte,
mndo n volcano chord. "They will lay
wasto India
They will butcher and
plunder nnd burnt It will bo what
they leave of India that we shall build
anew and govern, for India herself will
rise to help them Iny her own cities
waste! It Is always sol Conquests
atwirys are sol Cornel"
Shu tugged nt htm and led him back
nloiig tho tunnel and through other
tunnels to tho throne room, whero she
made him sit nt her feet ngnln. The
food had been cleared away In their
absence. Instead, on the ebony table
there wero pens nnd Ink nnd paper.

King of the Khyber
JRlfl(&S

1

A Romance of Adventure
By TALBOT MUNDY
Coprrttht by the

CHAPTER XVI

bombs I Dynamite bombs have been
coming Into Khlnjun month by mouth

Continued.

10

"Listen, while I tell yon all from the
beginning! The slrknr icnt me to
what may be thin 'Heart of the
SOlli' men talk about. I found those
otm and this I I told the slrknr n
Httla about tho caves, und nothing nt
all about the steepen. Hut even nt
that they only believed the third of
what I said. And I back In Delhi I
bought books. When I hnd read enough
I came back here to think. I knew
enough now to be suro that the sleeper
la a Roman and the 'Heart of the
Hills' a Grecian maid. Bhc Is like me
That Is why I know she drovo him
to make an empire, choosing for a beginning these 'Hills' whero Ilonie had
never penetrated. I have seen It all In
dreams. And because I was all alone,
I saw that I would need skill and much
patience. So 1 begun to learn.
"Times I would go to Delhi and
dance there n little, and a little lu
other plnces once Indeed before a
viceroy, and once for thu king of Eng-lanAnd nil the whllo I kept looking for the man the man who should
be Uko the sleeper, even ns I nm like
her whom he loved I There was none
Uko thu sleeper until you came. And
when the world war broke for It Is
a world war, a world wur, I tell you I
I thought at Inst thnt I must munuge
all alone. And then you camel
"But there were many I tried many
especially after I ubandoned the
thought tltnt tho man must resemble
tho Sleeper. There was n princo of
Germany who came to India on u hunting trip. You remember?"
King pricked his ears nnd allowed
himself to grin, for In common with
many hundred other men who had
been lieutenants at the time, he would
once have given an ear nnd an oyc
to know the truth of that nffnlr. Tho
grin trnnsforced his whole appearance,
until Ynsmlnl beamed on him.
"I'm listening, princess I" ho reminded her.
"Well he came the princo of
I offered him India first, then
Asia, then the world even as I now
offer them to you. The slrkar sent him
to sco me dance, nnd he stayed to
hear me talk. When I saw at last thnt
he hns the hend nnd honrt of a hyena 1
apnt In his face and threw food nt him.
"lie complained to the slrknr ngnlnst
roe, so I told the slrknr some not
much, Indeed, but enough of the
things he and hla otllcers had told me.
And tho slrknr said at once that there
was both cholera nnd bubonic plngue,
nnd ho must go home I His officers
laughed behind his back. Ever since
thnt time there hnve always been Germans In communication with me, and
I have not once been In tho dark nbout
Germnny's plans nlthough they hnve
always thought I nm lu the dark.
"I went on looking for my mnn.
There came that old
Muhammad Antm. He thinks he Is the
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these three years I Ilombs and rllles
and cartridges I Muhnmmnd Anita's
men, whom he trusts because he mtiHt,
hid It all In n cave I showed them, that
they think, nnd he thinks, has only one
entrance to It. Muhammad Anlin sealed
It, and he has the key. Hut I huvu
the ammunition I
"There was unother way out of that
cave, although there Is none now, for
1 have blocked It.
My men. whom
trust because 1 know them, cr -- led ev
erythlng out by tho bnck way. and I
have It all. We, my wnrrlor, when Mu
hnmmad Anlm gets the word from Germany and gives the sign, nnd the 'Hills'
are afire, and the whole East roars In
the flame of the Jihad we will put ourselves at the bend of that Jihad, and
the East nnd the world U ours I"
King smiled at her.
"The East Isn't very well nrmed,"
he objected. "Mere numbers "
"Numbers?" She laughed nt him.
"The West has the West by the throat !
it Is tearing Itself! They will drag lu
America I There will be no armed nation with Its hands free and while
those wolves fight, other wolves slinll
come and steal the mentl
The old
gods, who built these enves In the
'Hills,' are laughing! Th'ey nre getting ready I Thou and
As she coupled him nnd herself together In one plan she read the
changed expression of his face the
very quickly pnsslng cloud that een
thu
nuui cuniiut control.
"I kuow!" she asserted, sitting upright mid coming out of her dream to
face facts as their master. She looked
more lovely now than ever, nlthough
twice us dangerous. "You are thinking
of your brother of his head ! That I
am u murderess who can never be your
Is that not so?"
friend
He did not nnswer, but his eyes may
have betrayed something, for she
looked as If he had struck her.
"Oh, I have needed you so much,
these many years I And nuw that you
have come you want to hate me
you think I killed your brother!
Listen !
"Without my leave, Muhnmmnd Anlm
sent live hundred men on a foray
toward the Khyber.
needed an Englishman's hend, for
proof for a spy of his who could not
enter Khlujan caves. Th"j' trappy
your brother outside All MasJId with
fifty of his men. They took his head
after n long tight, leaving more than
a hundred of their own In payment.
was pleased. Hit'
he was careless, and I sent my men to
steal the head from his men. I needed
evidence for you. And I swear to ycu
I swear to you by my gods who have
brought us two together thai 1 first
know It wns your brother's head when
you held It up in the Cavern of Earth's
Drink! Then I knew It could not bo
anybody else's head !"
"Why bid me throw It to them,
then?" he asked her, nnd he wns nwnre
of her scorn before the words hud left
1

j

Gr-mnn-

long passage, holding his hnnd all
the way, to show him slots cut In the
Moor for the use of archers.
"You entered Khlnjnn caves by n
tunnel under this floor,
There Is no other entrance!"
Hy this time
wns her
name for him, although there was no
air of finality about It. It was as If
she paved the way for use of Athelstan
nnd that was a sacred name. It wns
amazing how she conveyed that Impression without using words.
"The Sleeper cut these slots for his
nrchers. Then he hnd another thought
and set these cauldrons lu place, to
bull oil to pour down. Could any urmy
force u wuy through by the route by
which you entered?"
"No," he said, marveling nt tho
copper cauldrons, one to each
well-belove-

"well-beloved- "

hole.

"And I hnve more than a thousand
Manser rifles here, nnd more thun a
million rounds of ammunition I"
Sho showed him a cave lu which
boxes were stacked lu high, square
piles.
"Dynamite bombs 1" she boasted.
"How many boxes? I forget I Too

I"
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"They Will Lay Waste India! They
Will Butcher and Plunder and Burn!
It Will Be What They Leave of
India That We Shall Build Anew
and Govern."

Women brought them
all the way from the sea, for even
Muhammad Anlm could not make
Afridl riflemen carry loads. I have
wondered what
will
say when he nlsses Ids precious dynamite!"
"You've enough In thero to blow
the mountain up!" King ndvlsed her.
"If somebody fired n pistol In here,
the least would be the collapse of this
floor into the tunnel below with a hundred thousand tons of rock on top of
his Hps.
It. There Is no other way out?"
She lenned bnck ngnln nnd looked nt
"Earth's Drlukl" she said, and ho
him through lowered eyes, ns If she madu u grimace that set her to laughmust study him nil anew. She seemed ing.
to find it hard to believe that he really
Hut stic looked at him darkly after
thought so In the commonplace.
that and he got the Impression that the
"What Is a head to me, or to you
thought was not new to her, and that
n hend with no life In It carrion!
she did not thank him for the advice.
compnred to what shall be? Would He began to wonder whether thero
you hnve known It was his head If you was anything she had not thought
hnd thrown It to them when I ordered
loophole shu had left him for
you?"
escape any Issuo shu hud not foreHo understood. Some of her blood seen.
wns Itusslan, some Indian. She stood
She showed him where eleven hunup, nnd of course he btood up, too. So, dred Mauser rifles stuod In racks In
shu on the footstool of the throne, her another cave, with boxes of ammunieyes nnd his were on n level. She laid tion plied beside them each rlllu and
hands on his shoulders and looked into cartridge worth Its weight In silver
Ids eyes until lr could seu his own coin a very rajah's ran. i.i!
twin portraits lu hers, that were glow"The Germans arc generous In some
ing sunset pools. Heart of tho Hills? things only In some tilings very
The heart of nil the East seemed to mean in others !" shu told him. "They
burn In her, rebellious
sent no medical stores, uud no blan'
UPA
"Aro you believing mo?" sho nske.d kets I"
, him.
Pnst caves whero provisions of evHe nodded, for no man could hnve ery Imaginable kind were stored, sufll-len- t
i
helped believing her. As she knew
for an army, she led htm to where
the truth, shu was telling It to him, her guards slept together with the
as surely as she was doing her skill- thirty special men whom King had
ful best to mesmerize hi m. Hut thu brought with him up thu Khyber.
secret servlco Is madu up of men
"I have five hundred others whom I
trained against that.
dare trust to como In hero," she said,
"Come!" shu said, and stepping "but they shall stay outside until I
'
down sho took his arm.
want them. A mystery Is n good thlnilt
She led him past tho thronea to It Is good for them all to wonder what
leather curtains In a wall, and I keep lu here! It Is good to keep this
The Old Qodt Who Built Thete Cavei other
In the 'Hllla' Are Laughlngl
They through them Into long hewn passages sanctuary ; It makes for power !"
from cavern to cavern, until even the
Pressing very close to him, sho
Are Getting Readyl Thou and
Hock of Gibraltar seemed Uko a doll's guided him down another dark tunnel
man, having more strength to hope and hottso In comparison. She showed him until ho and sho stood together In the
more wilt to will wrongly than any a cuve containing great forges, where Jaws of tho round hole nbovo tho
man I ever met, except a German. 1 tho bronze had been worked, with river, looking down Into tho Cnvern of
3mve even been suro uomctlmes that charcoal still piled up ngnlnst the wall Earth's Drink.
Muhammad Anlm U a German; yet at one end. Thcro were copper autl tin
Nobody looked up nt them. Tho
ingots In there of a shape ho had never thousands wero too busy working up n
bow I am not rare.
"BTom all the men I met nnd seen.
frenzy for tho great Jihad thnt was to
watched I have learned all they knew!
"I know where they come from," come
And I have never neglocted to tell the she told him. "I rondo It my business
Stacks of wood had been plied up,
alrkar nfflclent of what men have told to know all the 'Hllla.' I know things
hlgfc In tho middle, and then
ae, to keep the slrkar pleased with tho hlllmen's
flred. Tho hent cumo upward like a
met It was fortunate that I knew of
forgot I I know old workings furnace blast, nnd the smoke was a
a German plot that I could spoil At the that would moke a modern nation rich I grent red cloud among tho stalactites.
laat minute.
A million dynamite We shall have money when we need Hound and round that holocaust the
bombs was a big haul for the slrkar I It, never fear I We shall conquer In thousands did their sword-dnncyellMy offer to go to Kblnjan and keep the dla whllo the English backs are turned ing as the devils yelled at Khlnjnn's
Hills' quiet was accepted that same and the best troops are overseas."
birth. They needed no wine to crnzo
day!
Then she called him her wnrrlor and them. They wero drunk with fanati
"But what are a million dynamite her
and took him tSown cism, frenzy, lust!
mnny to count
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CHAPTER XVII.

n

"You know where ltf Dar ts Balaam?" asked Ynsmlnl.
"East Africa." said King.
"And Engisli warships wntota the
Persian gulf and at! tho seas from India to Aden?"
King nodded,
"Have the English nny ships thnt
dive under water, In these wntcrs?"
"I think not. I'm not sure, but 1
think not."
"The grenades you have seen, anil
the rifles and cartridges were sent hy
the Germans to Dar es Salaam, to
suppress a rising of Afrlcnn natives.
Does it begin to grow clear to you, u.
friend?"
He smiled ns well ns nodded this
time.

"Muhnmmnd Anlm used to wnlt with
n hundred women nt a certain place
on tho seashore. What he found on
the bench there he made the women
carry on their heads to Khlnjnn. So
they worked, lie nnd the Germans, for
I know not how long with the English watching tho seas ns on lund lean
wolves comb the valleys."
"What wero the terms of the German bargain?" King nsked her, "What
stipulations did they make?"
"With tho tribes?
None! They
were too wise. A Jihad was decided
on In Go. ninny's good time; und when
that time should come ten rifles In the
Hills' and a thousand cartridges would
mean not only a hundred dead Englishmen, but ten times that number busily
engaged. Why bargain when there
was no need? A rllle Is whut It Is.
The 'Hills' nre the 'Hills !"
"Tell me about your lamp oil, then,"
ho said. "You burn enough oil lu
Khlnjnn caves to light Bombay! That
does not come In hy submarine. The
slrkar knows how much of everything
goes up the Khyber. I have seen the
printed lists myself a few hundred
cans of kerosene a few score gallons
of vegetablu oil. and all bound for farther north. There Isn't enough oil
pressed among the 'Hills' to keep these
I..VC8 going for a day. Whero does It
all como from?"
She laughed, as a mother laughs nt
n child's questions, finding delicious
enjoyment lu Instructing him.
"There nre three villages, not two
days' march from Khabul, where men
hnve lived for centuries by pressing
oil for Khlnjnn caves," she said. "The
Sleeper fetched his oil thence. The
Sleeper left gold In here. Those who
kept the Sleeper's secret paid Tor tho
oil In gold. No Afghan troubled why
oil was needed, so long as gold paid
for It. And I know where the Sleeper
dug his gold!"
They sat In silence for a long while
after that, she looking at the table,
with Its Ink and pens nnd paper, ami
he thinking, with hands clasped round
one knee; for It Is wiser to thltto than
to talk, even when n woman Is near
who can read thoughts that aro not
guarded.
"Athelstan!" she said at last. "It
sounds like a king's name! What was
the Sleeper's name? Was there such
a name In Home?"
"No," he said.
"What docs It mean?" sho nsked

stool of the throne, and even

raring nt Iho Blcepc- nnd his
mui. from
And tmu the iii-which King saw him the SIccikt llke-iios.s to himself was actually stunting.
Startlin- g- weird llku an Incantation,
wore Yasmlnl'b wonts when at limine
spoke.
"Mtihammnd Hod I Ho Hud In his
teelli! His Hns have multiplied hu
He! Slddhatthn. whom men have culled
Gumma, the Hu'ldlia, was before Muhammad and he knew more! He toltl
if the wheel of things, and there Is a
wheel! Yet. what knew the Huddha or
tln wheel? He who spoke of Dhurmn
(the em'toms of the Inw) not knowing
liharuia! This Is true of old thero
was a wish of the gods if the old
gods. And so these two were. Thero
Is a wish tigaln now of the old gods.
So, ore we two not as they two woreV
It is the same wish, and to! We aro
"d I. We will obey,
ready, thl"
old gods I"
ye gods-- ye
She raised her arms and, going closer
to the bed, stood there lu uli attltud
of ni.stlc reverence, giving and receiving blessings.
"pear gods! rsne prayed. "Dear old
'HlHs'-sh- ovr
,sollll,r mn
wJml tMr fnut was
o
why these two were ended before tho
end !
"1 know all the other things ye hnvtv
shown me. I kuow the world's silly
creeds have made It mad, and It must
rend Itself, and this man nnd I shnll
reap where the nations sowed If only
..Ii.tr ' Whuroltl VI. nl.l flufir muln
these two disobey? t
wnn lov,.' .,

,i"lmlnii(c
"'J,""
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Imp

the
She felt the pity. As she tossed eyes
hair back over her shoulder tier
glowed with another meaning dangerous like a tiger's glare.
"You pity me? You think because

on
I love you. you can feed my love
a plate to thu Indian government?
You think my love Is a weapon to use
against me? Your love for me may
wnlt for a better time? You are not
so wise ns I thought you. Athelstan.
Hut hu knew he had won. Ills heart
was singing down Inside him as It had
not sung since he left India behind.
Hut he stood quite humbly before her.
for had he not kissed her? He knew
he had won. Yet If anyone had asked
him how he knew that he had won, tie
never could have told.
"If you were to go back to India except as Its conqueror, they would MHp
tho buttons from your uniform and
teur your mrlnls off and shoot you
In the back ngalast a wall! My signa
ture Is known In India and I ma
I wrlto will be lieliCWll.
W.nwn Whnt
...............
.w.i......
Hewn Gungn shnll take a letter.
He
shnll tnke
shnll sec them on their way and shall
give them the letter when they reach
the Khyber and shnll send them Into
India with It. Have no fear.
shall not Intercept them,
as I have Intercepted his men. When
Hewn Gunga shall return nnd tell me
he saw my letter on Its way down the
Khyber. then we shall talk
you nuw ii
o.uei
Sho took tils arm. ns If her thrents
had been caresses. Triumph shone
from her eyes. She tossed her brave,
chin and laughed at him. only en- eoiiruged to greater daring by his i.ttltude, and by the time they reached the
ebony table and she had taken the pen
and dipped It In thu Ink, she was
chuckling to herself a. If the one good
Joke had grown Into a hundred.
She wroto In Urdu, with an easy,
flowing hand, and In two minutes lie
had thrown sand on the letter and had
given It to King to read. It was not
like n woman's letter. It did not waste
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armor?"
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suddenly.

preservative,
Athelstan listen'
I
i.'" w,,.,,
).,..
,i
''crI 1
think she stabbed hltn rather than sec
him fall, and then swallowed poison I
.fterwnnl their servnnts laid them
Mlrro- S1"' :ml,"', ln
becnUH- she
know the wheel will turn and that
death dies too! He looks grim because he knew less thfwi she. It Is al
ways woman who understands and
mini who falls! I think she stabbed
him. She should have loved him bet-- u
ter, and then thero would hnve been
no ne.d. l will love you better than

feil
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'
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she loved him !"
She turned nnd devoured hltn with
ber eyes. o that It needed till his mnn-meliood to hold him back from being her
slnve that minute. For In thnt mln-a- t
"to she left no charm unexercised
srx
mesmerism
beauty
flattery
"l,'r
could flatter as n dumb dog's

flatter a huntsman) grace unutterable
myster- y- be used every urt on hlta
she knew. Yet he stood the test.
--

"Do you love ine?"
"I think you aro very beautiful,

"Evun If you fnll me.
will love you
The gods who gave
you me will know how to mnke you,
love; und lessons nre to learn. If you
rail me i will forgive, knowing thnt In
the end the gods will never let you fall
,ne : Vo" "ri' 'lne. and earth Is ours.
for the old gods Intend It sol"
She seemed to expect hltn to take her
In his urns ngaln; but he stood
and made no nnswer, nor
any move.
ltu nnd strong his Jowl
was, l.ke th" Sleeper's, and the dark
lmlr ,nrPt'
"11
" softened noth- "r "s ''""'s. UN Homun nose and
steady, thirl;, full eyes suggested no
oinprornlse. Yet he was good to look
at. She had not lied when she said
she loved him, and he understood her
ami wns sorry. Hut he did not look
k"rr-""r did lie offer any argument to
'Hicinh her love. Ho wns a servant of
r!J: 'ds life ani: his lovo had been
'"'Hn'-- sli.ee the dav tie first buckled
n tils spurs,
and Ynsmlnl would nor
have understood that.
Nor did she understand thnt. even
"W'osing he had loved her with all tiH
'
not m any conditions would ho
I

i

!
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regiment, to Kurrntn Khnn. Change Come!"
my dear lord
He followed her through leather curtains again and down the dark pus
She rose, with arms outstretched to
him.
All her dancer's nrt, her untamed poetry, her witchery, were expressed In a movement. Her eyes melted as they met his. Ami since hu stood
up, too, for manner's sake, they were
eye to eye ngnln almost Hp to Hp.
Her sweet breath was In his nostrils.
In another moment she was In his
nrms, clinging to him, kissing blin.
And If any man has felt on his Hps
the kiss of all the scented glamour of
tlie East, let him tell what King's sensations were. Let Caesar, who was
kissed by Cleopatra, como to life and
talk of It!
King's nrm Is strong, nnd ho did not
stand llku an Idol. Ills head might
swim, but she, too, tnsted tho delirium
of human passion loosed nnd given for
a mad, swift minute. If tils heart
swelled to bursting, so must hers have
done.
"I have needed you I" sho whispered.
"I havo been all nlono! I have needed

He-cnu-

,

"Come nearer! Come and look! Did
she kill him? Was that n dagger-staI found perfume In
In his breast?
these caves great Jars nf It, and t uso
it always, i iiiihk mat scent IS llic

now Into my warrior
my King again !"

Then her Hps sought bts again, nnd
neither spoke.
Neither knew how long It wns before
sho began to understand thnt he, not
she, was winning. Tho human nnswer
to her nppenl wns full. Ho gnvo her
nil she asked of admiration, kiss for
kiss. And then her nrms did not
cling so tightly, nlthough his strong
right arm wns like n stanchion.
he knew thnt he, not she, wns
winning, ho picked her up In his nrms
nnd kissed her as If she wero a child.
And then, because he knew bo hnd
won, ho set her on ber feet on the foot

vKmi jml.

m.,)t

(f Slt.
m. lu,r
yet hoped on Id
Iluns for,.doomc.l.
Tll(, falMslll ,il!lt sft.
nf
STr,., ns Muhammad's lie held her
)M llH
rlp. and her natural coiirago
f ight with It. Womanlike, she turned
to King In that minute and confided to
him her very Inmost thoughts. And he.
without an Inkling as to how she must
fall, yet knew that she must, and pitied
her.
"Have you seen that breast under

a word.

princess !"
"Heautlful? I know I am beautiful.
Hut Is that all?"
"Clever !" ho added.
She began to drum with the golden
dagger hilt on the table, and to tool:
dangerous, which Is not to Infer hy any
means that she looked less lovely.

,)

mst from
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He read It und passed It back to her.
"They will nut dlsbellevu me," shu
said, triumphant as the very devil over
blundered soul all hot. "They will
bo suru you are mad, uud they will
believe thu witnesses 1"
"Hewn Gutigu shall start with this
today!" shu said, with more amuse-- ,
than malice. After that she was
still for a moment, watching his eyes,
a loss to understand tils carelessness. He seemed strangely umdmscd.
Ills folded arms were not defiant, but
neither were Uiey yielding.
"I love you, Athelstan I" sho said.

vision!"
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Your Captain Klnr has btn too much
trouble. Hu tins taken money from ti.e
Germans. Ho adopted native dr ss. He
called himself Kurram Khaa. Ho fli-his own brother at nlsht In tho Khyber
paaa.
Tlieao men will ray that ho enr- lied tho head to Kliinjaa, and their word
la true, for 1. Ynsmlnl. Hnw. Ho used the
head for u pnssport. to obtain ndrnlttaii. e.
llu proclaims a Jlhnd! Ho urgca Invasion
if India! He held up lila brother's heaJ
before llyo thousand men and boasted u!
the munUr. Tho next you ahull hear uf
your Cupula Klntr of tho Khbr rules.
ho will bo IuUidk a Jihad into indu. You
would liuvo better trualcd mo.

,

.

,

H1(Klk

"Do you love me?" she asked,
"1'orglve me, princess, hut you forget. I wns born east of Mecca, but my
ioik were ironi tne nest. We are
slower to love than some other nations
Wltti us love Is more often growth, less
often surrender at first sight. 1 think
him.
you are wonderful !"
"Slow of resolution !"
Slie nodded and tucked the sealed
She clapped her hands.
letter In her losnm.
"Another sign!" sho laughed. "Tho
"It shall go," she said dnrkly, "and
gods love me! There always Is a sign nnother letter with It. They looted
when I need one! Slow of resolution, your brother's body. In his pocket they
art thou? I will speed thy resolution, found tho note you wrote him. and that
You were quick to you asked him to destroy! That will
change from King, of tho Khyber Hllle be evidence. That will convince!

you 1"

,.

pnV

until absolutely free.
'e admitted
than that
she crucified
It

"

:nor..
him
If
,,ii!d ,lVl. lf.r t10
supposing
'a: t he loved
,lt un. Nor did she
t"i-- t
the "old gods" too will, or let
;i ' ' worl; iinaldc
d.
"'otne with me. Athelstan!" she snlil.
v' I' "it his arm
found little Jeweled
's In n closet hewn In the wall
mi hem on nnd led 'ilm to the cur-"- '''
he hail entered by. she led down
'i' ps. and at thu foot told til si to
' "ii i,is sllpp.rs,
as If he .ere a
'hlld. Then, hurrying as If those opal
of hers wero Indifferent to dark
W
' r ''a light,
shu picked her way among
'""Id. is that he could feel but not
see. along ii floor that was only smooth
" I'h e.s. for n distance that wns long
by two or three limes to loso
ilm ultogether. When
ho looked back
here was no 8gn of red lights behind
din. And when hu looked forward,
'here was a dim outer light lu front
mid n whiff of the cool fresh ulr that
presages the dawn I
Sue led him through a gap on to a
iftdge of rock that hung
thousands ofT
feet above ttio home
of thunder, a
edge less than six feet
wide, less thanDo You Love Me?" She Asked.
yJonR'
,mck townrd tho
curr.
sago Into tho outer chamber; ntxl the
There timv HU) nnni,inn
,,,,..(,,,,, ...
stars, And therej they
Illusion wns of wnlklng behind n
snw the dnwa.
Madonna to some shrine of come.
(TO BB CONTtNUBD.)
Innocence. Her perfume wns like Incense; her manner perfect reverence.
'Arklno Back.
Sho pnssed Into the envo where the
The Vicar Whut a dreadful plaguo-- f
two dead bodies lay like a high priestcaterpillars, John!
ess performing a rlto.
John Ah ; an 'oo let looso the first
Wnlklng to tho bed, sho Btood for
Pair of 'em J
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THE TUCUMCARI NEWS
CRUISER

VINDICTIVE, NOW BLOCKING

THE OSTEND CHANNEL

TO HELP YOU

YOUR SICK CHILD

K ELP FEED YOURS C LF.:

IS CONSTIPATED!
LOOK AT TONGUE
U.S. DEPT.

OF

"v"AGRICULTURE

HOME GARDEN SHOULD

i"

HURRY, MOTHER! REMOVE PON
80N8 FROM LITTLE 8TOMACH,
LIVER, BOWELS.

PRODUCE

"CALIFORNIA SYRUP Of,
FIQ3" IF CROSS, BILIOUS
OR FEVERISH.

OIVE

SURPLUS FOR WINTER STORAGE

u

Boys Gathering the Product of Their Work, and They Are Pleased.

This N die oli ltrltlsh cruiser Vindictive which, filled with cuiici-eio- ,
Iiiih tioi-tt Ostond,
sunk In the ohiinnel
ymrtly bottling up that fJcrnmn
base. Tim photograph was taken after .she hail heen hattereil In Hit! previous
raid on Xoohrugge ami Ostein!. Above are her gallant nlllcers. Left to right: Surgeon I'ayne, .Surgeon (ilcgg, Com
taaniler Osborne, Captain Carpenter. Staff Surgeon .Me('utoheon anil Senior (iiintior Cobby.
i

UNCLE

SAM'S THRIFT STAMP CAR GETS RESULTS

crops are removed, thus gaining two
or three weeks' time.
I.ato potatoes may be planted on
ground from which early peas or string
beans have been removed.
I.ate cabbage may be planted between the rows of enrly potatoes before this crop Is mature. Turnips may
hi' sown between the rows of late corn
and late htih beans. I.ate beets may
be planted between the rows of late
beans and will grow long after frost
has killed the hean.
Storage In the Home.
My utilizing evry square foot of
space In the garden a considerable
quantity of vegetables tuny bo grown
for storage for winter use. If no storage facilities exist In the homo all tho
crops suitable for keeping may bo
stored In outdoor banks or pit. However, It Is not at all dllllcult to provide
storage facilities In most homos, It being only necessary to make use of tho
collar, the attic, n largo closet, or other parts of the dwelling, depending upon the character of the product to bo
stored.
Means. Including the I.linns, may bo
stored dry. and It Is advisable to grow
I hem to as great an extent as possible
for winter use. I.lma.s and other polo
beans may be planted around the fence.
It being possible tl ihls way to produce
considerable quantities of dried beam
for winter liso. The pods should bo allowed to remain on the vines until dry
enough to rattle, should then be gathered, spread on the attic Moor or In
some other dry place, and when dry,
shelled and "tored In bags.

garden, If eared for properly. Will prodllee far more vegetables
than the average family run consume
during the maturing period of the
crops. Only it small portion of a garden of thN size should be devoted to
those vegetables that mu-- t be used as
soon as they reaeh maturity.
It Is
advisable to dewite the major portion
of the space to those crops which If
not needed at once may bo kept for
Winter Uo. In fact. If the space Is
aviiitnlile the gardi-should be planned
wnh the tie Unite purpose of growing
crops for storage for winter use.
I.ate beets, late cabbage, carrots, celery, onions, parsnips, late potatoes,
s
sweet potatoes, salsify, and Into
may bo stored In their natural
condition urn! If possible should he
grown to the extent of the fatally
needs for storage for winter use.
Work Garden All Season.
It Is possible In nearly alt sections
of thu country to gro"1 late boots. Into
cabbage, late potatoes and turnips on
ground that has already produced a
crop of lettuce, radishes, beans, early
peas, early potatoes, or some crop
n relatively short period for
Its maturity. Oardeners are Inclined
to neglect the opportunities for crop
production In the garden after the llrst
of the season has passed and frequently space Is ifllowed to lie Idle that
should be producing a crop of late potatoes, cabbage or turnips. In sections
whore the season Is short It Is poss.
bio to plant the late crops between the
rows of early crops before the early
A

hnlf-ner-

tnr-nip-

I

I

Jamaica,

is one of the Thrift .Stamp ears painted red, whl'e and blue, that are hi lug opi ruled on the lino between
I.. I., and Now York, The conductors are getting good results as agents for tho Thrift .Stamps.

QUESTIONING

HIS FIRST

COMMANDS TANK BRITTANIA

GERMAN PRISONER

GOOD

SUCCESSION

OF CROPS

Carden Should Be Kept Busy All Sea-soPlan Given for Grouping
Various Vegetables.

Melons
Okra
Onions, from iieeil

Pumpklni
IVpprrs
Potatoes. Irlah.
ln crop
Toinntncs
Finnan
Potatoes, sweet

l'nrsalps
Early Crops Which May Be Followed
by Others.
Ilenns, bush

I

matter what nils your child,

gentle, thorough laxntlvo should always bo tho llrst treatment Riven.
If your llttlo ono ta out of sorts,
half-sicIsn't resting, eating and acting naturally look, Mother! boo If
tongue Is coated. This Is a sure sign
that the llttlo fctomnch, liver and how-el- s
oro clogged with waste. When
cross, Irritable, feverish, stomach sour,
diarbreath bad or has stomach-ache- ,
rhea, sore thront, full of cold, give a
tonspoonful of "Callfornln Syrup of
Figs," and In a few hours all tho constipated poison, undigested food and
sour bllo gently moves out of tho llttlo bowels without griping, and you
havo a well, plnyful child again.
Mothers enn rest easy after Giving
this harmless "fruit lnxatlvo," becnuso
It never foils to cleanso tho llttlo ono's
liver and bowels and Hwcoten tho stomach and they denrly lovo Its pleasant
taste. Full directions for babies, cull-Jrc- n
of all ages and for grown-up- s
printed on ench bottle.
Bownro of counterfeit fig syrups.
Aak your druggist for n bottle of "California Syrup of Figs;" then soo that
It Is mndo by tho "California Fig Syrup
Coiupuny."

Adv.

What It Thrive On.
Knlcker Small chnngu Is chicken
food.

Itockor
feed.

And

SWAMP-ROO- T

Thrift

Btainps nro engla

FOR

KIDNEY AILMENTS
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COMING UP TO SCRATCH

n

tfrepareil by tho United States DepartI
ment nf AKrln-ltnrAll the ground In the garden should
be kept fully occupied all tho season.
As soon as one crop Is removed, something else should take Its place. The
following grouping of vegetables will
serve to Indicate which ones may precede or follow others.
Crops Occupying the Ground All the
Season.
Ilfinns, polo
Ilonnn. polo Mian
rucumb-- r
KKKplnnt

'

ITT

No

There Is only one medicine that really
as a medicine for
curable ailments of the kidneys, liver
Surely n uniform I Overalls.
and bladder.
A few yards of win- netting
Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Roo- t
standi tbs
may mean peace with your
highest for the reaion that it has proven
chicken-lovinneighbor.
to be juit tho remedy needed in thouIf that doesn't work-- , try a
sand! upon thouiandi of distrening caiei.
Bwamp-Kooa phyiiclan's preicription for
gentle message to his wireless
special diaeaies, makes friends quickly berun.
cause its mild and immediate effect Is
soon realized in most cases. It is a gen-- .
tie, healing vegetable compound.
Start treatment at once. Sold at all
Growing Specialties.
in bottle of two sizes, mediIt will pay Oie homo gardener to drug itorcs
and large.
um
grow certain specialties of which ho
However, if you wish firit to test this
may bo fond, and which may ho great
preparation send ten cents to Dr.
troublesome or expensive to purchase. Kilmer & Co., Illnghamton, N. Y., for a
Okra Is an example of this class, and sample bottle. When writing be sure and
little beds of parsley, chives or other mention this paper. Adv.
herbs take up very little room nnd
A Relic,
provide the housewife with additions j "Poor mnn, ho looks honest nt least."
for her table which aro most welcome
"Oh, yes, Hint's why he Is poor."
If they can be picked conveniently and Now York Sun.

standi out

-

t,

at the right moment.

I'ens
Potatoes, early
Itaitlsh

THAT CHANGE IN

Plants which grow high nnd cause
heavy shade should not be located
Hplnnch
Cnrrot.H
where they will Interfere with
Turnips
Torn, early
small plant? It l well, also, to
Ittarn
Late Crops Whlck May Follow Others, separate perennials, such ns rhubarb
Corn, sweet
and nsparagus which are not cultilteets
Kaln
llrimsel sprouts
vated, from plants which must bo
''eas
fnhtmKe. Into
Mrs. Godden Telk How It
tilled.
Splnnrh
raullflowcr
May be Pasted in Safety
Turnip
Celery
The same kind of 'vegetnblijs should
In planning the garden nil
and Comfort.
not he grown twice, If this can ho
crops should be grouped
so Hint nfter removal tho avoided, in the same part of tho gur-deSorgt. Joint Lot zing, L. S. A., Is here heen talking to tho llrst Ocrmiiii
Fremont. O. "I wai paulntr through
If a radically different kind Is
ground will be nvnllablo ns a unit for
In
by
un
captured
himself
American raid at the Chemln dos Dames
lirlsoner
planting something tdst. It Is not al- grown, illsense spores and Insects, the critical period of life, being forty- In Franco.
and
ways necessary to wait until the crop though present In the soil, probnbly wii.imiini..i... . six years oi ago
had all tne symp
Is removed. I.nto cabbage or sweet will not attack the second crop.
toms incidenttothat
corn may bo planted between tho rows
change heat flashReady Market for Cropo.
of early potatoes some two or throe
LAUNCHING A SECTION OF BIGGEST DRY-DOC- K
es, nervousness, and
F.nrly cabbage, caiillllower, celery,
was in a general run
weeks before the potntoes lire
crop
should
garden
tomn'M
and
other
down
condition, so
plants
dissimilar
Some
should
it was hard for ma
follow the first crop occupying tho find a ready market this yenr. Florto do my work.
ground, In order to help In the control ists In some of tho t"owiis nnd cities nro
Lydla E. Pinkham's
''aid. Itlctmrd Ilnlg, who commanded of Insects and diseases.
using pnrt of their houses for grow.
Vegetable Comtho British tank llrlttanla In tho battle
Ing this kind of stnek.
pound was recomof tho Soniino and who Is In charge of
mended to me as tho
ttio monster In this country, where It
Depth for Planting Beans.
best remedy for my
WITH THE LARK!
Is being used In recruiting and war-fun-d
troubles, which It
Ilenns of any kind should not bo
campaigns.
planted nny deeper than Is necessary surely proved to be. I feel better and
riardenlng before breakfast
to secure good germination.
This stronger in every way since taking It,
starts any day right.
should never bo more than a Inches and and the "annoying symptoms have disapBeware Enemy Propaganda.
Mrs. M. Godden, 025
Those tomnto stakes? Whero
on heavy soil It should not bu moro peared.
"It wasn't guns that defeated RusSt, Fremont, Ohio.
are they? Kxpwslvo kindling.
to
than
V& Inches.
Such annoying symptons as heat
sia. It was propaganda. It was propAre you saving some llnely
flashes, nervousness, backache, headaganda that defeated Italy. If wo oro
sifted coal nsho.s to loosen that
Many
Gardens Neglected.
ache, irritability and "tho blues," may
defeated It will not bo gnus that will
clayey spot?
Many gardens which wtnrt very fa- be speedily overcome and tho system
dofeut as, hut It will lie propaganda.
vorably In the spring gradually decllno restored to normal conditions by this
If our poets nro already being silenced
In productivity as tho season advances, famous root and herb remedy Lydia E.
one by one, that Is n bad sign. America
Vegetable Compound.
Planting Castor Beans.
and
become weed patclios long beforo Pinkham's
needs her poets today as she has never
If any complications present themA bushel of castor beans of the India full arrives,
selves write the Pinkham Medicine Co.,
needed them during thu one hundred ' variety will plant from 15 to 'JO acres.
Lynn, Mass., for snggestions how to
and forty years of her existence, to Tho seed should bo soaked In warm
Great Nltrogeti User.
overcome them. The result of forty
combat tho Insidious preachments thnt
i nuui
Corn Is a great user of nitrogen, years expetience is at your service and
nfuriu iiium-Intor i i
Cermany Is still spreading broadcast wiuer Such
treatment makes germina- while potntoes and root crops need your letter held in strict confidence.
amongst us."
plenty of potassium.
tion more rapid and certain.
Has your soil
This Is not my own statement, but
enough of thesis?
that of ono nf tho most notnhto young
Sfnnc
Mining Soil Profitable.
In, tho singers, Herman llagedorn.
Launching tho how, the second section of the largest
It Is so
kl(T
77
Mining tho soil ran only be mndo
Don't Experiment.
and Kepalr company's yards, Brooklyn, N. Y. well expressed I do not know how to profitable by the miner turning manworld, at tho Morso
Do not experiment with crops about
Tliero aro four other sections still to bo launched. When completed tho dock better It, and I can only sign my noma ufacturer and selling his product on which you know toothing. There
li na
will accommodate tho lurxest craft ulloat. It will bo 700 feet long and weigh nnd say "Amen." Vuchel Lindsay of the market nenrest tho consumer, and easy way of beatlnx the crop produc8,000 tOBB.
the Vigilantes.
returning tho waste to tho soil.
.
tion game.
SsssZSs.
0Ual2Siat4Sf4
jleetH

rabbin?", early
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Itching and
Saves the Hair
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THE TUOUMOARI NEWS
TOLD EXPERIENCE

Fires Will Happen
TO FOUR HUNDRED

to autos in splto of every care.
Protect yourself against loss
by having us insuro your car
against loss by accident Then
if your enr is damaged or deyou needn't
stroyed
worry.
Our policy will cover the loss
and it will be paid promptly.

PEOPLE, SHE SAYS
Mrs. Harris Gained Thirty-Fiv- e
Pounds
On Tanlac and Health is
I
Restored
I

Hamilton's Insurance

"I am not only a strong, healthy
instead of n nervous wreck like
I was before taking Tanlac, but I have
gained thirty-fiv- e
pounds in weight
besides," is tho rcmnrkablo statement
made a few days by Mrs. Emma Har
Subscription
Thcro is no discrimination of nny ris, whose husband carries on a local
$1.00 Per Year
kind between soldiers, who are not clt- - transfer business and who resides at
izens of the United States and the na 5811 Reiger Street, Dallas Texas.
"My health had been gradually fulltive born or naturalized citizens in the
Published Every Thursday
American Army, excepting that the ing for several months," she continued,
IltA E. FUKK, Editor and Publisher former can not hold commissions. In "I had so little appetite that I just had
all other respects care, attention, to force down every mouthful I ate
Entered as second-clas- s
matter at privileges, etc., they are nil on the and I fell off till I weighed hardly

Agency

tvoman
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the postollicc in Tucumcari, N.

der act of Congress, March

M un1, 1879.

Thursday, June 20. 1918
DEMOCRATIC TICKET

For Representative:
A. S. REAVES
T. I. RUNYAN

For Sheriff:
J. A. STREET

For County Clerk:
T. N. LAWSON
For Treasurer:
JOHN M. EAGER
For Tax Assessor:
U. L. FRANCIS
For Superintendent of Schools:
J. A. ATKINS
For Probate Judge:
J. C. WILLIAMS
For County Surveyor:
A. R. MOSES
For Commissioner First District:
W. A. DODSON
For Commissioner Second District:
F. W. NATIONS
For Commissioner Third District:
JOHN F. BELL

samo footing.

j

Next to tho nggregato number of
subscribers, perhaps tho most striking '
feature of the third Liberty loan was
the support given it by the farming
and rural populations of the country,
according to a statement by the Treasury Department.
Not only did the
farmers purchnso liberally to the bonds
but the rural communities ns a rule
were more prompt in completing their
quotas of the loan Ihnn the larger
cities. More than 20,000 communities
in tho United States subscribed or
oversubscribed their quotas, many of
them on the fir3t day of the campaign.
The majority of these were not cities,
but country districts.
Long trains of soldiers passed thru
Tucumcari the past week going east
on their way to the Atlantic coast
to embark for France. A few Quay
county boys were ulong but most of
them were sent over other routes.

more than one hundred pounds. My
blood was bad and 1 was tormented by
boils and eruptions all over my body
and suffered ngonics from rheumatism
thnt made my bones ache like they
would break in two. My nerves were
in such n wretched stnte it was simply
impossible for me to get any sleep.
Nobody could tell me whnt the matter
was and I felt so down hearted and
hopeless thnt I just gave up and took
to my bed.
"One day n friend told me about
Tanlac and advised mo to try it. I
sent for n bottle nnd, by tho timo I
had used up hnlf of it my appetite
returned nnd I was soon up and about
nnd able to take up my housework
again. I eat anything I wnnt now, my
food gives mo strength, my blood has
cleared up, my rhcumntism Is gone nnd
I suffer no pains, I sleep like u child
and feel fresh nnd fine when I wako
up. I believe I had told fully four
hundred people in person about my
recovery and if anybody wants to nsk
me nnything else about my experience
with Tanlac, they can cnll mo over the
phone, Hnskcll 1863."
Tanlac is now sold in Tucumcari by
Samls-Dorse- y
Drug Co., in San Jon by
C. O. Armstrong; in Logan by Peo
ples' Drug Stoie and in Endcc by W.
Ford.

A Personal Responsibility
TELEPHONE system furnishes transmission for the
speaking voice. But the telephone cannot talk or
hear for you. That is your personal privilege and responsibility.

A

The telephone extends the range of personal conversation; making a path for the voice over the wires to the
person you wish to reach.

Dangers of Constlpntlon
Neglected constipation may cause
piles, ulceration of the bowels, appendicitis, nervous prostration, parThe
Liberty motor, ac- alysis. Don't delay treatment. Rest
cording to a statement by the War De- remedy is Foley Cathartic Tablets.
partment, weighs 825 pounds and de- Do their work surely, easily, gently
velops 460 horsepower, or a weight of without injury to stomach or intesSEED FOR SALE Dwarf and Stan
g
1J8 pounds per horsepower.
The gaso- tinal lining. Contain no
dnrd Hroom Corn seed, cream nnd red
drugs. Fine ipr fat folks. For dwarf maize, dwarf kalir, common mil
line consumption is approximately 0.4G
Drug Company. let, orange, Sumac, black and red ampound per horsepower hour.
sale by Snnds-Dorsc- y
ber canes, all $7.00; Sudan $10.00; nil
per 100 lbs, reclcaned nnd freight pre
pnid. Prepaid express $1.00 more.
We have any amount of seed and
!
want to sell it.
CLAYCOMH SEED STOKE,
Guytnon, Okla.
habit-formin-

X
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We Set Tire
Standards

Usco '

Why is it that United States Tires
are setting new records for mileage
and serviceability ?
Why is it that the sales of these
tires are constantly mounting by
leaps and bounds ?
The answer is found in the factories where United States Tires are
made.

Standards of construction for

these tires are higher than ever before known in the tire industry.
Makers of tire fabrics tell us that
the standards we have given them
for United States Tire fabrics are
higher than any previously known.
Likewise through every process
of construction from crude rubber
to finished tires we have set new
and higher standards everywhere.
These standards work out on your
car in the practical economy demanded by
United States Tires will raise any
car to higher efficiency.
There is a type to suit every condition of service.
The nearest United States Sales
and Service Depot dealer will cheerfully aid in selecting right tires for
your requirements.
war-time- s.

IS

there is untiring effort to insure
good service. Education, organization and the
of every factor that enters into the service have been
supplemented since the war by the conservation of every
telephone facility for the most essential public service.
of the public is necessa'-y- .
More than iver the
In the Bell System

on

co-operati- on

W. A. Foyil, president of the Amer
ican National Bank of this city, was
n Clovis visitor this week. He will go
to Amnrlllo to attend tho Pnnhundle
Bankers convention in session there
been done but still there is much more
Friday and Snturday.
that needs to be done.
The following will be the order of
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
our services for Sunday, June 23:
Advertisement
Sunday school 9:45 a. m.
NEW MEXICO STATE HIGHWAY
Preaching nt 11 a. m. Subject of
COMMISSION
the sermon: "Guarding the Fountain."
Santa Fe, N. M June 15, 1918.
Sealed proposals will be received at
Both the Junior and Senior Leagues
the office of the New Mexico State will meet at 7: IE p. m.
Highway Commission, Capitol Build8 p. m. The subject
Preaching
ing, Santa Fe, Now Mexico, until 2:00 of tho sermonat will be: "Christ Would
o'clock p. m., August 15, 1918, for the Come In."
construction of approximately three
There is a welcome for all. Cornel
miles of State Road No. 3, Quay county, Section No. 2, ns designated on the
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
map of the State Highway System,
In the District Court, Eighth Judisaid work being between San Jon and
Tucumcari, about eighteen miles from cial District, State of New Mexico,
County of Quay. A. Z. Rodgers, someTucumcari, New Mexico.
1207.11 cu. yds. grader cut cluy, loom times called A. Z. Rogers, plniniil'f,
vs. Tucumcari Townsite and Investand sand.
1911.41 cu. yds. grader fill clay, loam ment Company, et al., defendants; No.
2044.
and sund.
3373.10 cu. yds. borrow clay, loam and
The defendants W. L. Childers, W.
sand.
L. Childress, and Jackson-Foxwort- h
3478.89 cu. yds. cut clay, loam and Lumber Company, W. L. Foxworth
sand.
nnd unknown claimants of interest in
701.00 cu. yds. cut loose 3hale.
the premises and renlcstate involved
1529.81 cu. yds. cut sandstone.
in this action (described in the com25.7 cu. yds. 1
concrete head-wall- plaint) adverse
to plaintiff
are
hereby notified that the above named
4888.87 cu. yds. gravel surfacing.
plaintiff has commenced suit in the
100821 yard stations overhaul.
above styled court and cause, praying
G3 lin. ft.
corrugated iron for the establishment of plaintiff's
Pipe.
title In fee simple against ndverse
83 lin. ft. 24-icorrugated iron claims of the defendants, in and to
pipe.
the following real estate and property
44 lin. ft. 30-icorrugutcd iron lying nnd being in Quay County, New
Mexico, to wit: Lot three in block
of the original townslto of
for proposals, instructions to thirty-fiv- e
bidders, plnns and specifications may Tucumcari, Quay County, New Mexico,
be examined nt the office of the Stnte as shown by the plat thereof on file
Highway Engineer or may bo had up- in the office of the County Clerk of
on application to tho Stnte Highway suid County; and that defendants be
Engineer upon deposit of ten dollars barred and forever estopped from havfor same, which deposit will be refund- ing or claiming nny right or tltlo to
ed upon the return of the plans anil said premises, adverse to plaintiff,
specifications.
and that plaintiff's title thereto be forThe right is reserved by the State ever quieted and set at rest, and for
Highway Commission to reject nny such further relief as to the Court
and all proposals.
may seem equitable. And you are notified that unless you enter or causo
CENTER ST. METHODIST CHURCH to bo entered your appearance in said
The revival meeting which had been cause on or before tho 27th day of
in progress for two weeks closed Sun- July, 1918, default judgment will be
day night. Evangelist Jeter and his rendered ngainst you and relief prayed
pianist Mr. Glndney White took tho by plaintiff granted and decreed.
live o'clock trnin Monday morning for Harry H. McElroy of Tucumcari, New
Toyah, Texns, where tho evangelistic Mexico, is plaintiff '8 attorney.
pnrty are in n meeting nt present.
T. N. LAWSON,
(SEAL)
The meeting wns very successful,
Clerk of tho aforesaid Court.
36-and new interest is manifested in Chris By MAE HOOD, Deputy.
tlnnity on the pnrt of many. On Sun-da- y
the closing dny of tho meoting 55
RE ALES GRANT
joined tho Methodist church. There To Whom It May Concern:
are still others to be received. SevThis publication is general notice
eral of those who were converted in to ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN,
the meeting will join other churches. that I urn the equitable owner of the
We of tho Methodist church wish to Denies Grant titles to all lunds emthnnk tho people of tho other churches braced within tho County of Quay, in
for their attendance and
the Stato of New Mexico, and any setIn tho meeting.
Special thnnks are tlement or settlements offered in the
due the pastors of the Baptist and tho name of the said Dcales title cither by
Christian churches.
way of quitclaim or compromise by
The good work which was begun any other person than myself, is and
should not be allowed to lag now that ever will be null, fraudulent and void.
the meeting has closed. Much has This notice is given because of the

The Mountain States Telephone and Telegraph Co.

2

Tread

When the switchboard operator has connected your
telephone with another telephone the distance between
the two has been annihilated, but clear speaking, attentive listening and courtesy are still demanded.

United States Tires

2:5

s.

18-i-

n.

fact that certain other persons are
The Bluo Wntcr Holes is n popular
attempting to fraudulently set up ti- resort these hot days and the swimtles under the said Denies Grant, an I
.so with a view of disposing
of quitclaims to ignorant puichatuiM
thereunder, but all such per uns
should take notice that any such settlements will not remove the cloud or
give protection against the Iiealc tine
in the event the same should !. hold
good by the courts.
ADA FRANKLIN.

ming holes are alive with boys and
girls. After the war, perhaps, someone will take up the matter of building a park and pleasure resort at the
Blue Holes. There is nlrcady plenty
of shade nnd water. All that is necessary is a littlo energy nnd somo cash.
The Ozark Trails will pass within a
short distance and it would make a
splendid camping ground.

Says It Acted Like A Chunn
Coughs or Colds which persist at
this season usually are of an obstinate
nature. All the more reason for using
a reliable remedy.
Mrs. Margaret
Smale, Bishop, Calif., writes; "Foley's
Honey nnd Tnr Compound is a grand
remedy. Suffered from u cold last
week, used the medicine and it acted
like a charm." For sale by Sands-Dorse- y
Drug Company.

ilarknche
Kleppe, Averill, Minn.,
writes: "I wa. at a .sanitarium three
week- - at mie tune, two weeks another
tune, for rheumatism and kidney
trouble and got no relief. On my return began using Foley Kidney Pills;
found immediate relief; half bottle
completed the cure. Always use when
I feel pain in my buck."
For sole by
Sands-HorseDrug Coompuny.

are doing

How She ISanished

.Mrs. Ellle E.

y

NOTICE !
You are hereby notified that there
appear against your land title, a mortgageniav
which
has been paid but the release not filed,
mortgage hied through error, lis pendens some
Tiled
against your land through error, or it n.av be
the land has sold i'or taxes without the knowledge o the owner. .Many people lose
their
property by neglect.
"BETTER BE SAFE THAN SORRY"

SEE

Jas. J. Hall & Company
The Bonded Abstracters
about your Abstract work. Phone 55 or address Box 23G, Tucumcari, New Mexico

4t

uity Transfer

Expres8 and Drayage

Tucumcari Transfer Company
Wm. TROUP, Prop

Swastika Coal A Specialty
Telephone 190
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Jim Wise, the bit; cnttlu mnn, was
In this week from his ranch near
on business.

!

The

Proper Banking

'

Wood-ro-

w

Special Prices All This Week On
Kerr Self Sealing and Economy Jars

Mrs. Leo Hamilton and daughter,
went to CIovIh Tuesday to vltiit relatives and friends.
MIhs Lucille Mummy is here from
Waco, Texus, visiting her many rela-

tives and friends.

Connection

I

OH SAM-

-

house und lot.

mini's banking connection determines
to a great extent his success. Have you ever
considered llie ADVANTAGE of doing business with the AMERICAN NATIONAL
BANK, a strong, progressive, conservative
hank, big enough to handle the largest account
and not too big to give every attention to the
smallest 1
You are most cordially invited to open an
account with us. We will pay you liberal interest on certificates of deposit.
A

65c Doz.
70c Doz.
95c Doz
95c Doz.
$1.40 Doz.

Self Sealing Pints
Self Scaling Quarts
Sell' Sealing Hull' Gallon
Economy Quarts

Mr. und Mrs. KatclifT left this morning for Plain, Kns where they expect to remain indefinitely.
CHEAP (iood
CuhIi or terms.
BLITZ, The Jeweler.

Economy Half Gallon

Buy Your Supply of Jars

The public sale held Wednesday ut
the Weeks farm ncur Jordan was well
Everything sold well und
uttended.
Auctioneer Hunter said liberal donations were made to Bed Cross solicit
ors who were present In the interest
of that champion of mercy.

NOW

Thereby saving yourself money and assisting the Food Administration
in conserving the necessary food for our boys "Over There."

THE M. B. GOLDENBERG COMPANY
Tucumeari, New Mexico

THE

AMERICAN

UNITED STATES FOOD ADMINISTRATION

BANK

NATIONAL

NEW MEXICO

FOR SALE
udobe luiu.se, close in.

Five-roo-

modern
See Whitmore.

large crowd attended the opening
of the new
Thentre last Friday
A

Sam Wells was in Friday from Jordan on business.

H--

H

night.
I

$5.00
WANTED Paper hanging.
Mrs. Harney and Temple Odom of
per room and up.
Clovis, were Tucumeari visitors this
'
ERNEST II ALL.
week.
;

Lcn Prather was in Friduy
Rogland on business.

from

Mrs. Balentinc spent Saturday at
Obar with Miss Berlin.

Let Ernest Hull figure your painting and papering.
lie will do you

right.

Guy Bell of Nara Visa, is visiting
relatives und friends in Tucumeari this
(ilenrio,
II. J. Strew, merchant at
week.
was here this week on business.
Mrs. E. G. Jacobs und son of El I'uso
FOR SALE Good Jersey milch are spending the summer ut Long
Bench, Calif.
eows. See Mrs. J. 1). Luveludy.

Mr. H. F. King,

who hud been

her duughter, Miss Morine, returned to Nura Visa, Sunday morning.

Uevor is visiting her
Dr. und Mrs. B. .1.

Miss Berry
grundpurents,
Vance, Oklu.

1918 no standing stock of magazines or newspapers will I carry for sale; but
my time will bo devoted to take
subscription for magazines and
newspapers
und rcpnir your
shoes and shine them until I sell
out everything which is under
my ownership.
Let me now or come as soon
your cun to Quick Shoo Repair
Shop south of Four Point School
und buy something or buy me
out; it is good opportunity for
right men to go in business for
himself.
The chief rcuson I sell everything
own is so I cun buy
Liberty Bond and join 17. S.
Army for I believe I shall
render service for Uncle Sum
soon repairing the shoes for the
boys.
Dated at the City of Tucumeari this seventeenth day of
June, Nineteen Humlicd and
Eighteen.
Signed,

To further stimulate the buying of good furniture, we have selected for this week's selling a
handsome dining room suit which will be sold at
a bargain price. We are doing this to further
advertise our stock of high grade furniture and
our ability to sell at low prices. If you have
either present or future need for a handsome
dining room suit, be sure to investigate this:

Mrs. II. L. Hiiiinii of Abbott, is here
visiting parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. U.
Her sun is taking medical
Garrett.
treatment at the hospital.

Garrett's reduction sale continues
throughout this month. Shoes 10 per
cent oIL Everything else in the store
selling at 5 per cent discount.
County Agent Yates bus plenty of
grass located for cattle men who desire to ship their cattle out to pasture.
See him ut his ollice in Tucumeari.

(ieorge Roklizer

William and Mary Dining Room 9 Piece Suit
At

There will lie another fiee bund
eoucerl down town .Saturday night,
commencing about 8:110 o'clock. Don't
miss bearing our baud. It will do you

$215.00

This nine piece suit, consists of Ave straight chairs, one ami
dining room table, ehinu cabinet und
chuir, u
buffet with mirror. The buffet hns n lined compartment silverware drawer, large linen drawer and two large drawers. There
Tho chairs have extra
are also two closed compartments.
quality leather scats. This suit is a William and Mary period
and is made of selected quartered oak in
0OHI E Aitl
.
Jacobean finish. The special price is
ViVU
54-in-

good.

Mrs. A. W. Huight left this morning for Cunoile to spend a few days
before leaving for California where
she and Miss Ruby Hesse will go for
a mouth's outing.

dfc

FOR RENT for pasture, the SWVi
of Sec. 8, Township 12, Range 32, 3
miles northwest of Hudson. For inJ. W. Kcely,
formation address
812 H Ave, Lnwton, Okla.
2t

$1095

iir IlyJ)

At Unheard of Low Prices

Farmers needing any kind of seed1
t
!.
win no imormeu
oir piuces io ouy same
if they will communicate with County
Agent lutes in lucumcnn.
1

I

1

QUANT

HANDSOME DINING ROOM SUIT

Miss Cclia Currlc, formerly of this
city, but now of Ft. Worth, Texas, is
hero this week visiting her sister, Mrs.
L. R. Walker, nnd friends.

51

1

O 0252

FOR SALE 0 hole Majestic range
good as new; ulso Ford touring car.
Priced to sell at once. &a. J. D.
Lovehidy.

After June 30th,

mm
LOCAL AHDJPERSONAL

V.

Supervision

Under U. S. Government

TUCUMCARI,

LICENSE NO.

American Furniture Company
COMPLETE HOUSE FURNISHERS

n

The Woodman Circle will hold a busl
ness meeting ut the home of Mrs. Cus-pAllen next Monday evening at 8:00
o'clock. Every member is urged to be
present. Business of importance.

PnONE

EASY TERMS

253

er

Sundny, June 24th, there will bo NO
services in St. Ann's Catholic church.
The following Sunday, July 1st, services will be conducted as usual.
Rev. Estvelt, Pastor.

BANKRUPT

COOL und healthy by drinking Circle S. Mineral water. Ice cold,

KEEP

otherwise just as nature brewed it.
Large gluss 5c; Pure fruit fluvor 10c.

SALE

at (iiirrett's.

Why Business Men Buy It
Grant

Six
the country
shows lhal this car has a special appeal to business men
who iij their motor cars a
krcal deal.
The. hij;h economy of the
Grant Six explains this. The
more a business man uses his
car, the more he saves by owning the ('.rant Six with its
average of 20 miles to a gallon
of gasoline and 000 miles to a

ANALYSIS

of

ration of oil.

The usefulness and value of
the Grant Six for business
purposes is greatly enhanced
by ita good looks. It has the
size and dignity that convey a
good impression. It suggests

conservative and sensible
expenditure, avoiding both
extravagance and parsimony.
Mechanically the Grant
Six is a really line car. Its
overhead-valv- e
engine with
balanced crankshaft and
forced feed oiling, its
cantilever rear springs, its full
floating rear axle are three
features which instantly commend it to anyone who is
familiar with the highest standards in motor car engineering.
Owing to the greatly reduced
output of Grant Sixes litis
season, the wise course is to
order at once so that you will
be sure of your car anyway.
O-inch

Messrs. Markham, Lawson, James,
Mulrhead and Buehler returned Friday
from the Pecos river, whero they had
been fishing. They report a splendid
trip and plenty of fish.
Mr. J. M. Purks of Logan nnd Miss
Neru Cawthon, of Okluhomu, were
married at the home of Mrs. W. F.
Knmlq. rnrnor Hiifh nnd Adums StS.
Friduy night at 8 o'clock, Rev. G. E.
Ellis, pastor of First Huptist church
performing the ceremony before a few
special friends. They returned to L,o- gun whero they will make tneir iu- turo home.
ONE CHURCH FOR TUCUMCARI7
Am Om church members of Tucum- cari Christians? Members of the body
of Christ? Is the nrm a rival of the
Rtntnnph? tho eve of tho foot? If WO
aro each members of Christ are wo
nnf liknwlsn members of each Other;
Just liow many churches should Tu
cumeari have I Who is to say ; Lome
to the Christian church bunuay oven-hint ciL'ht und consider with us,
"Tho
"One church for Tucumeari."
Devil's Camouflugo" will be tho morning subject Is ho camouflaging you?
lliblo school nt 0:15. A most cordial
welcome for all.
Norrls J. Rcasoncr, Minister.

L'

Price, $1095 f. o. b. Cleveland

Oklahoma Hotel I
For Lease

L. J. Pelzer & Co., Agents
Tucumeari, New Mexico

9 Hotel well located and doing
Will lease
(t splendid business.
.
I
nM Ann ..An.
A IOT BIX IliUlllllB Ul U
further particulars call
V.

GRANT MOTOR CAR COIU'ORATION

Cl.F.VF.I.AND

f

PHONE S3

-

j

j

;

Entire stock of Groceries is being sold at
ACTUAL WHOLESALE COST. The stock
of Tucumeari Grocery Conpany, now bankrupt, will be sold at public sale, and the sale
is now on.

BIG
CASH AND CARRY

SALE
Oash in Hand

No Deliveries No Wrappings

Bring your baskets or your auto to take
your purchases away. You will got tho savings of wrappers, delivery expense, and retailers' profits. Stock is selling at ACTUAL
WITOlRSATTC COST.

THE TUCUMCARI NEWS
HURDLER TAKING ONE OF HIGH OBSTACLES
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Calomel Loses You a Day's Work!
Take Dodson's Liver Tone Instead

Vienna

Rend my guarantee ! If bilious, constipated or headachy you need not take nasty, sickening, dangerous calomel to got straightened up.

Sausage

A Favorite Dish Everywhere
Prepared from dainty bits of

An Astounding Dissembler.
"Wlmt ilo you think of u iniiti who
will constantly deceive his wife?"
"I thlnl; he's n wonder :"

st

ren-Ro-

Heavy Imprint.
"Now hnvo you got my Instructions
Imprinted on your mind?"
"Kmbnssed," her husbnnd replied.

HUGH JENNINGS
USED

FOLLOW

Won Three

Sioiuach
?TrouMe

AS MANAGER
Cham,

A Wonderful Testimonial

In

Endorsing EATONIC

' Gentlemen:

Hugh Jennings, umniiger of the Detroit Americans, Is forty-seveyears
, old, and was the
shortstop of the
fiimous pennant-winnin- g

more

.bv

i.

n

WrnfiU
iWlFJP
f

mliKHflMi&r

Balti-

1

f

1

lUnil

f.f Qj 'HlVMIyl, AitlMt

tUl

Utmf C,.

only about 672 pounds goes to
market as beef; the other 523
pounds consists of hide, fats,

DIAMOND
NOTES

n-

.

-

for

Swift

&

Company,U.S.A

"HAS BEEN A
FRIEND TO ME"
Says Lady, Regarding Cardui, in
Giving This

an's

Voting Hollneher, playing short for
the Cubs, Is holding his own nt the
lint nnd In tho field. Mitchell looks
for lit lu to shine this yeur.

Pitcher Onn .Tnyues, given n trial
the Iloston Ited Sox and found
wanting, has been turned over to the
Mobile Southern league club.

by

Acostn

Might

Be

Right Plan.

Mnny collegians hnvo been signed
by the Cardlnnls. I'erhnps Rickey expects to win tbo pennant by degrees.

,

)

him no good.
Ceorgo Ilenll, Toledo first bnsemnn,
Inst yenr with the Memphis tenm of
tho Southern lciiguo hns been ordered
by his Bclcctlvo service bonrd to report at Camp Grant, Uockford, IU.

are
MARINES

SERVICE UNDER THIS

The I.lttle Itock club announces thnt
It has secured Herb Mnran, former
Nntlonnl leaguer, who played with
Montreal last season.

fienrgo Cochrane, the recruit from
tho Western lengue, who Is playing
FRANK WALKER WITH TIGERS third bnie for the Kansas City club,
has been going like wlblllre this spring.
Central League Slugger Seems to
Have Won Outfield Utility Oerth
President Norton of the St. Paul club
With Detroit Club.
Is leaving his ball Interest entirely In
charge of Mike Kelley, and he believes
Frank Walker, the Central lengue thnt Mike will huvu u real ball club all
slugger, whom the Tigers tried to the way.
wnle out of the big show during tlio
winter, only to be blocked by the ChiMemphis hns two of (he tallest pitchcago Cubs, now seems to hnvo won ers lu captivity. Hill Thweatt Is six
the outlleld utility berth with the De- feet sir Inches high nnd weighs iilfi
troit club, which shows thut It pays pounds, while Ed Wilson tips the beam
to look over a plnyer well before
nt 1103 pounds nnd Is six feet two.

emblem

ANY

POST OFFICE

IHOCM UOnOAWl
OMf CO.

Sox.

nnd Schulte, two of Griff's
pinch hitters, are pnrtslded at the
plate, fibnrrlty Is the only pinch hitter who swings from the other side.

Mon
who wear

this

APPLY AT

I

y

All ri.-- ; STCUi

Join Now!

Cleveland, desplto Its loss of ten
plnyers In the military draft. Is moving right along with the Itnston Ited
Catcher William Killefer of the
ubs has been placed In class 1 by the
district draft board and Is subject to
Immediate call. He registered origin-ullIn Van Ituren county, Michigan.
The county board placed Killefer In
on the ground of having n
elass
dependent, ns Killefer was married
October 8 last. The government contested the case and the district hoard
unanimously overruled the former
clnsslflcntlon.
"Vnn Huron county Is fnr behind In
Its quota." said Chulrmnn William II.
Potter. "The population Is henvlly
agricultural, u class always favored
In exemptions, so Klllefer's number
will be reached enrly. Any man who
ran peg to second as be can will be
far more valuable In throwing hand
grenndes Into tbo German lines. Ilu
can mnko his hits count."

YEARS

CO

Sa polio doing its work. Scouring
tor u.b.Manne Corps recruits.

The Millers received a pair of classy
twlrlors when they obtained Musser
nnd Itobertson from the White Sox.

a steer weighing 1200 pounds,

BY

SOLD

John finnzel's Kansas City tenm Is
draft exempt, and tbo funs of that
town nre figuring on a pennant.

When Swift & Company buys

CM..T.. HI.

Also n Fino General
Strengthening Tonic.

Frank fillhooley's poor hitting with
tho Yankees means bench duty for him
soon, says baseball rumor.

S6

Year Book of interesting end
instructive facta sent on request.
Address Swift & Company,
Union Stock Yards, Chicago, Illinois

A..

and
FEVER

u

ts,

Wu

CHILLS

men treat it New Yenr liko
Eddlo Foster's poor work this spring
Irritating surprise to his mnny n boot tnke u long tlmo to "break
It In."
friends In Washington.

the retailer for about 24 cents. But
the packer gets only about 6 cents a
pound for the other 528 pounds.
This means that the packer gets
about 16 cents a pound for all the
products from a steer for which he
pays 15 cents.
The difference of 1 cent per pound
covers the cost of dressing, preparation
freight on beef to all
of
parts of the United States, operation of
distributing houses, and leaves a net
profit of only about 4 of a cent per
pound on all dressed beef sold.
Large volume of business and utilization of parts that were formerly wasted,
make this achievement possible.

!W.

For MALARIA,

Is un

When the packer pays 15 cents a
pound for a steer, he sells the meat to

IQIHI

SOLD FOR

Otto T.ambetb, pitcher nf the Cleveland Indians, has been ordered to report ut ('amp Kunston.

Dressed Weight 672 pounds of Beef

(

Here' tho secret: EATONIC Drive tho Ga out
of tho body t and tho Bloat I.goe. with IL
. Guaranteed
t.
t n,,
10 uring rcuei ur inuncy u,iun. vjuw t
iv...;.
CTnatn nnlrr n rent nr two n (lav to USO It.

Al Wnldbntier, rookie pitcher with
the Griffs, bus been shunted to Atlanta.

and waste.

9

STljMACrTTslKQ
At All Druiots

h

100

cts,

9

TfQR YOUR

Oulcklv Removes All Slomach Misery Indificstion,
Dyspepsia, t latulcncc, neartuurn, sour,
Acid and Gassy Stomach

,"

Live Weight 1200 pound

by-produ-

to

I iiin ucil i;atdnu; tnuioui in
familv nnd 11ml it u m&t rxprllcnt
rcmnijr fordyP;i'iin anil nil forms of
Yours respectfully.
Iniilcotlon.
W. V. SULLIVAN.

W1T

W. V. SULLIVAN
Former U. S. Senator
m
"P

National
lengue champions
of 1801. IS!).", nnd
ISfMJ. Jennings also won t b r e o
American league,
c h n m plonshlps
with the Detroit
Tigers In 1007,
1003 nnd 1000.
ns ho Is
managed
called,
Hugh
Jennings. tbo Philadelphia
Nationals In 1001,
1IMVJ nnd the Rnlllmnre Eastern league
team lOO.'MOOO.
Detroit drafted Jennings from tho Ilultlmnro Eastern
league (cam. llughlc finished fourth
with the Tigers In 101". Tho combiIs nlwnys
nation of Jcutilngs-Cohrated u pennant factor In tho American league.

BILL KILLEFER IS

PLACED IN CLASS

Anwlcan League

plonshlps With Detroit Tigers
1007, '08 and '09.

Following through! This has
been tilt slogan In Rolf, cricket,
tennis, billiards, punting and In
hutiltig null now Christy
Is shouting It at his recruit pitchers.
e
According to the
"Master Moundsmnn," nil the
great jillrhers of the national
game who hnvo stretched their
enreers over In, so many seasons,
have used the "follow through."
As vivid examples, Mntty names
such pitching princes us Cy
Young. I'Mdlc I'lauk, Addle Joss
and 11111 Donovan, men who perfected u freu arm delivery that
distributed the strain of twirling
over almost nil of the muscles
of the body.
Mntty asserts thut there Is
only one prominent exception to
the rule nnd that one Is Nap
Hucker, vho lusted ten years under the big tent tb'splte his Jerky
delivery. The big Reds' boss believes the southpaw would have
lengthened his career had ho
itrtt'jili-itwij- l
n c,rw,t lt,i, itWiMriM

Only About Half
the Steer is Beef

other

e,

THROUGH

m

i

nalc for your money bnclc.
Dodson's Liver Tono Is a plcnsnnt
remedy,
purely veRctnlilo
tnstinR.
linrmless to both children nnd ndtilts.
Take n spoonful nt night nnd wnko up
feellnR line; no biliousness, sick head-nchncld stomnch or eonsllpnted
bowels. It doen't prlpe or cause
nil the next dny like violent calomel. Tnke n dnie of rnlomel
todnv nnd tomorrnw you will feel
wenk. sek nnd nnuenid. Don't los
Tnke Pndsnn's I.lver
n dny's work!
Tono Instead nnd feet tine, full of
vlcnr nnd nnibltlon Adv.

to

This wonderful photograph shows one of lliirvnrd's hurdlers tnklnR ono
of the high obstacles. The enuiern bus caught him Just ns he crossed the hurdlo
In mhlalr. 11. S. .Slieniiun. one of the Crimson ernck men, Is makltiR the leap
In the trial hurdle race. The wonderful Jumping and racing form of tbo nth-let- e
run be observed In the photoRruph.

one-tim-

M

Every druggist In town your drug-Cinnri everybody's druggist hns noticed n grent falling oft In tho snlo of
calomel. They nil rIvo the some
Dodson's Liver Tono Is tnklnR
Its place.
"Cnlomol Is dnngornns nnd people
know It. whllo Dndonn'R I.tver Tone Is
perfectly snfo nnd gives bettor re.
wilts," snld n prominent lncnl druggist.
Dodson's I.lvep Tono Is personally
by every druggist who
Riinrnnteed
sella It. i. A Inrge bntlln doesn't cost
very nnieh. lint If It fnlls to rIvo ensy
relief In every case nf liver
ncss nnd constipation, ynn hnvo only

Hh--

choice, selected meat, skillfully
seasoned and cooked by Libby's
own cxpc.rt chefs these sausages
have that delicacy of flavor, yet
spicy rest that makes them favorites everywhere.
Order Libby's Vienna Sausage
today. You, too, will find it a
savory, satistying dish and
easy to prcparcl

Libby, M?Neffl & Libby, Chicago

(

Weil-Know-

n

Wom-

Tonic-- Credit for Her
Good Health.

Cleveland,
Tenn. Mrs.
Jonnna
Fclkcr, of this place, nftcr telling of
tho help sbo obtained from tho us of
Cnrdul 12 yours ngo, when It built up
her hcnlth nnd strength snys further:
"The next tlmo I used It (Cnrdul) was
nbout 4 or C years ngo. I hud . . .
nnd was Just nblo to drag around for
n cood whllo, getting worso nil tho
time. I suffered Intense pnln In tho
lower abdomen and bnck . . . Could
hardly do my work, It was all n drag
. . . nnd walking was very painful
for mo. I finally had to glvo up and
EO to bed, where I stayed about n
week
. . . nnd then turned back to
Cardui,
my old friend.
After stnrtlng tho Cnrdul.
to bo up In 2 or 3 days . . . Tho pains
wero relieved soon nfter beginning to
tnko tho Cardui, and when I got up,
wnlklne was easy for mo . . . Got
back my health and strength . . . and
In 3 weeks was nblo to do most
of
my work . . .
It's a fino medicine, and has been
n good friend to me, nnd I am u
friend
to It too. It's through tnklng Cnrdul
I hnvo been well and Mrong and In
cood hcnlth for tho past 4 or C years
. . . I will nlwnys prnlso It."
Cnrdul should do for you, whnt It
hns dono for thousands of other worn-- !
en. It should help you. Try Cardui
Adr.
Mnny n mnn skins tho truth, stuffs
It nnd sets It up ns his Ideal.

When your Eyes Need Care
Try Murine Eye Remedy

to

SmsrllBi Jnil
MVBIMU KTM

r Comfort.

(0

EMBLEM

Chief Object of Matrimony.
Bessie You going to get married
when you grow up?
Jessie (resignedly) oil, I K'poso so.
You can't get yutir alimony 'less you
do.

FRECKLES
Now

Ii the

Tim

to Get Rid of Tteie Ugly bpotl
tb ntlshtm BfM nf
frrckii't.
Oilin
.loubl.

int't

an
if juiir

Th-t-

f.lni

uluinf.l
trfnuu Ii tuarinttnl

lg

IKitn.

rmo

tlir..

LomelT

Slmptx
t't in ow f Othtn imbU
trfDsth from jour druitjUt, nj ippir
Intl.
or It nltVt ma morning n.l jou ktoulj
ann
tint nta th wort frreklfj bn. bfjuo to din- pr'ir, wMt Hit llshi.r onra Ut unlntiM .a.
Ilreljr.
It Ii fMom that ciori-- llun on. cine.
I
bmiIM to romp.T c!.r tbt ikln
.dI rtla
Umllful flur romplnlnn.
tor
6mM' "trrsth OtMn,
..".'k.'"? 10 ?! "n,1'r
.! ; .,'' ."lM
r""'H" of nioorr bick
If
falls to

a

runot. frfrlim

A.lf.

Easy Money.
Having taken her subscription for rt
Liberty bond, tho banker turned to tho
sweet young thing nnd nsked, "Now,
miss, how would you liko to pny for
It?" "Chnrgo It, please," was tho
prompt reply.
Tho Ilrst lead pencil, or grnphlta
was mndo in I'nglnntl In tho
reign of Queen Kllznbeth.
pencil,

N(itLlri
U
d tl mncti to
keep llmmtSS
,
In Deo K.rxUtiuq

nldHALL nnd
PHYSIC
HORSE TONIC
r.

ItuhsrU'

""J

tbrii months tntket
rot, prrT.nu
Ma
Rtid (he Hrictlr.l Hemeunn.
Vrirrimrlit
f","0"

''.k''

".4.

llrti.

Kill1HI.I,.U
All
vH

HUt.

Flies!

'lip tt..r,

II
IKiS

III

Wit.

T,P

Nlclri,ornrntnUI,conTnlntn
ll

CbMD.
M

M

Dnlnv Plu Ktll...

teM br

U..I.,..

PARKER'S

A

Hair dalsam .
irrrtlon of nurlC

loll.t

D. i uoior anai
vw n.iignai
autyUGravorF.d.aiUI,
.J"I-Illiriuiiuu- .

Twul jr HOlioa Swett PolaJo Slips for TMsScasoa
w1ScAiL1.,!i'','rl0 u.,.o '
uwwb f m 1hIjuhI&.4
111

Mr,YT.u.f;i0o?;,n0.7.,n7.!i,,i.'?,!?'?'s

etnu U

Kimni CO., OUirAiKI

I. C.n

r.Biin Btbtrtt lit. Ca,u?..."rl?"""""l,''""
100 0rto4 Iiiiiio, Htuinha,

W, N. U, Oklahoma
Cljyj No.

22-1- 918
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Three Exquisite Daytime Frocks

INCREASE
CANADA

IN

WESTERN

A Word of Precaution.

LAND VALUES

During the past year there has been
greater demand for farm lands In
W'estcrn ('aniida than for u number of
years past. Tho demand Is for good
farm lands Improved or unimproved.
n
And at an Increase of from ten to
dollars an iiito more than the
same lands could ho had for u couple
of years ago.
The rise In the price of every kind
of .produce grown on these Western
lauds, In some cases to double and In
others to treble the price pievalllng before 11)11, have attracted and are at
tracting In
proportions
the men who are anxious to Invest
their money, and apply their energies
In the production of wheat for which
the allied nations are calling with
voices which grow louder anil more
anxious as the mouths roll on, and the
end of the war still seems distant,
lteef, and more especially bacon, are
required In ever greater quantities,
mid the price of all these things has
soared, until It Is not a question of
what shall we produce, but how much
can we produce.
liven should this
world calamity be brought to a close
lu six months from now, It will be
years before normal
r
prices
prevail, and meantime
If
not patriotism Is turning tho minds of
thousands back to the laud. The Inevitable coiisquence has been the rise
In values of laud, especially wheat
land.
The Calgary Herald, commenting on
these conditions says:
"From Inquiries made from leading
dealers In tunning and ranching properties, and from the Information gathered in other ways. It Is known that
the value of all land wheat land,
mixed farming properties, and even
good grazing land has risen lu the
last two years 10 per cent. Wheat
lands lu some districts have practically doubled lu price. One dealer lu
farm lands recently sold three sections
for $70 an acre, one extra good quarter went as high as SIM), and another
brought $100.
Theso are, of course,
largo prices, but that they will be
equaled or even surpassed In the near
future Is beyond question. There Is a
feature about this rush to the land
trom which the most solid hopo can
bo drawn for the success of the movement. The proper tillage of land, to
produce large crops In a climate like
ours Is now understood and practiced
as It never was In the early days of
the province. It would seem too thnt
with the Increase of land under cultl-vatlon, tho Reasons nre changing and
the rainfall becoming greater und more
regular.
"Crops nre being hnrvested, especial-- I
ly In Southern Alberta, which would
have seemed Impossible to tho
farmer, with his
Ideas
of breaking nnd seeding. And at tho
price now set by the government for
wheat and which possibly may be Increased during tho coming season, tho
return to tho practical skilled agriculturist must necessarily bo very large.
"What matters 510 or even $20 an
ncre extra on wheat land when a return ns high as fit) bushels nnd even
more mny bo tnken from every ncre
sown? With hogs bringing $'.0 a hurt- dred pounds; beef on the hoof nt $12,
, and mutton $10,
whllo wool under the
new government arranged system of
handling nnd salo brings 0.) cents a
pound (and these values cannot fall
to nny great extent for some years)
the demand for land will continue and
values Increase In n corresponding degree.
"There has never been In the history
of Canada n time so favorable for tho
farmer as the present;
the inspiration of patriotic feeling, tho
aid freely extended by the government, who are permitting the Import
of certain agricultural
Implements
free, all these tend to still further
raise the price of Alberta land."
n
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smart womnn of tnilny Improves
oneh shining hour of summer by tsik-- I
lit? her knitting everywhere she goes,
mid by wearing frocks much like those
thnt help to timl;ptlic three graces pictured tilmve, look so loviil)l. These
frocks lire of n sort to make even the
Jaded mllllouiilrcs.s grow Interested,
mid everyone else, who knows anything nlmiit rlothcH, to crow enthusl-ntlThey hnve everything Hint wo
nsplro to In our fippurt-- l simplicity,
stylo, rellnement, originality nil within the boundaries set by the season's
inodeH, nnd they nre not out of the
reach of women of ordinary means.
It Is hard to point out Just whnt
elves distinction to a frock as Pimple.
In design as thnt worn by the girl sitting at the left. It lies In the choice
of material, In good hues nnd In the
wide band of embroidery about tho
skirt with Its motif repented to llnlsh
the neck. Khnkl-knol- ,
or similar fabrics, would be 'a good cholci! for It,
or suine of Ijie heavy weaves In silk or
satin that are supple like thoo made
for thy handsomest sports skirts. The
embroidery Is done In the color of the
dress with touches of bind; or a dark
color Introduced. Oyster-shel- l
white,
gray or sand color are good choices for
this dress.
The
tunic dress at the
renter appears to be of satin with
and apron drape, at the
Tin1

r.

one-piec- e

over-bodic-

front, of georgette crepe. The two
long tassels at each side of the apron
are Important Items In Its make-up- ,
and the sleeves are especially smart,
with deep shaped cuffs. The tunic Is
bordered with a braided banil the
braid In the color of the dress and the
neck finished with small, covered buttons set In a row at each side. It will
In noticed that a tailored hat Is worn
with this daytime frock.
Silk Jersey, for which sntln or foulard might be substituted, Is shown In
the skirt and coatee design at the right
of the picture. The sailor collar and
tunic are finished with embroidered
bands, nnd they dellne the sides of the
covbodice also. The
ered buttons In precise rows add their
neat charm to this exquisite dress.
All these frocks hnve wide, crushed
girdles, adjusted easily to the figure
below the waistline, and are worn with
pumps and silk stockings footwear
that Is In keeping with them.
much-admire-

Millinery Styles.
There are dellntte characteristics to
be noted In the spring and summer
millinery and the styles of the season
are almost all charming. There seems,
In fact, to be an obvious dismissal of
weird and freakish shapes and trtn
minus, und a llrm adherence to those
that are truly attractive and

e

wherein lies tho reason for tho use of vegetable preparations for infanta
children V
Why arc any but vcgctablo preparations unsafe for infante and children ?
Why aro Syrups, Cordials and Drops condemned by all Physicians and
most laymen ?
Why has tho Government placed a ban on all preparations containing, among
other poisonous drugs, Opium in its variously prepared form3 and pleasing tastes,
and under its innumerable names?
Theso aro questions that every Mother will do well to inquire about.
Any Physician will recommend tho keeping of Fletcher's Castoria in tho
house for the common ailments of infants and children.

JUST

But Forty and Fifty Bushels of
Wheat to the Acre.

Children Cry For
ill mtffii
if

n

pre-wa-

e

Outfit in Summer Shoes
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self-intere-
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old-tim- e
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uro to coats and frocks.
A wartime summer outfit In shoes
might follow tho suggestion In the
group of tliren pnlrs shown In the picThese, do not Includu shoes
ture.
tnndo sololy for sportswear, which can
bo considered bcsldu tho question of
shoes that nre Indispensable. All tho
shoes pictured arc In the best materials nnd workmnnshlp, which nro
matters of renl economy In footwenr.
They Include n pnlr of substantia
black kill street shoes, n pair of smart
white ennvus oxfords nnd kid pumps
for dress.
Tho high hoots for street wear have
sensible Cuban heels nnd moderately
hoary roles. Perforations along all
th earns and at eaeh ddo of tho fac

ing at the front, give
some finish and they
dependable nnd smart
themselves aspire to

them a handlook altogether
Just as women
look In these

times. White canvas oxfords for wear
with summer street suits and frocks
are very plain and may be hud with
either Cuban or French heels. They
nre easily kept clean and are very
durable.
Where street shoes will
strike the wrong note and something
more dressy Is neede'd, kid pumps,
similar to the ; shown In the picture,
will lill all requirements. They nru of
black kid with gray panels, but there
Is n great variety of pumps In
and black with colored panels to
choose from,

...

Ancipiui
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GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS BEARS

Trimi
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Colored Leghorn Sport Hata.
Colored Leghorns mnko smart sport
tints, some of these being fuccd In u
contrasting color luge! und trimmed by
single strips of the tugel used on cdg
nnd made Into n motif thut reuchel
from the crown base to the brim edge

Signature
of

Exact Copy of Wrapper.

TMI CBNTAUR COMPANY, Nf.W YORK SITV

HORSE SALE DISTEMPER

Wise Is the teacher who learns more
than ho teaches.

or buy through the
Tou know that when you
le
you h
about ono chance In fifty to escapo SAI.i: .STAIII.B
iiistempkh. "SPOI1.VS" Is your
true protection, your
only afeRunrd. for as sure as you trcnt all your hornta
with It, you will aoon be rid of the disease. It nets ns a,
ure preventive, no mntter how they are "Vxposcd."
CO centa and SI n, bottle; 15 and J10 dozen bottles, sit all
homes, or delivered by the
coocl druggists, horaa

Nothlno of the Kind.
"My poor man, aren't you something
of nn Invertebrate?"
"No, iim'am; I never tech n drop."

manufacturers.
Sl'OllN AIUUICAL.

To Do Strong
Sa?n
lllmM.

nit llmlthjr
(IHOVK'S TASTHI.BI
Tnn mint
I'uro
chill TU.NIU I'Tirtn.'H mil) Hnrlrlip. Urn lllon) nnl
)tulM. up tlio Wholn Hr.tcm. It mnuln. tho w,l
Vuu
known litnla Dmb-rtlof Injn nmljOiiliilnt..
ran
lu gw4 rITcct on the Uluud titer Ilia Dnt
fair dole 1'riceuvc

fl

Mean Thlnfjl
"My denr, did you mnko

this
out of the cookery book?"

pud-din-

"Vch, love."

"I thought
covera."

I tasted

ono

of the

spe-clll-

Col-Her-

CO..

Manufacture,

ftoahen, fni., U.S.A,

CONSTIPATION

e

Beating tho Germans.
The fnmlly of n reserve olllcer In the
American tinny who lived In Trance
before the war occupies n flat In Paris.
Ills wife recently Rnve birth to a son.
Tho ofllcer was nnxlous to Inform his
mother-ln-liiof this happy event by
cnblo. lie wroto ns follows :
. Jr., eight pounds, nr- "Itobert M
rived safely."
The censor wns ndiimant. "1 cannot
c
pnss thnt," he said. "Tho rule Is
In forbidding mention of the
names of Americans arriving lu
France." Tho olllcer rewrote the message ns follows:
eight pounds,
, Jr.,
You don't see mortals at their best
"Itobert M
by putting up the bars of cynicism and born safely."
Whereupon the crnor beamingly
peeping through the cracks.
wrote his "(. K " Tho Cerinirti IntelA critic by any other name would be ligence department was ballled.
Weekly
n knocker Just the same.

IS HUMANITY'S GREATEST FOE

It always a terror to old people and a menace at aome time or unother to every
human being, young or old. It it the forerunner of more ills and auSering
than almo.t any of NATURE'S DANGER SIUNAU3 and should never bo
allowed to go unheeded.
At the very firat indication of conttipation get DR.
TUTTS LIVER PILLS which for 72 yeara hat been tuceeiifully uied for thia
mo.t prevalent of all disorders. For aale by druggiita and dealers everywhere.

Dr.

Tuft's Liver Pills

Only a Matter of Time.
Wlfey (rending) "It says thnt Nero

had U00 cooks." Hubby "That beats
our record by fifty, at lenst."

Two Ways.
First Motorist Kver been pulled Inl
Second Ditto How do you mean-- by
n cop or u rope? Huston Trun
script.

Hive a Clear Skin.
The Uniform.
Cutlcura Soap your cvery-dnKnlcker A bond Is tho khnkt ol
toilet sonp nnd assist It now nnd then
by touches of Cutlcura Ointment to cash.
Itocker And wears Liberty buttona
soften, eootho nnd heal. For freo
New York Sun,
sumples address "Cutlcurn, Dept. X,
Hoston." At druggists nnd by mall.
And really n cheerful soul Is nof
Soirp 20, Ointment 5 nnd CO. Adv.
found In silly bnndlnage.
A man Is wine only when he makes
good uso of his knowledge.
Itusln has 10.000 lepers.
Mnko

y

GROVE'S BABY BOWEL MEDICINE

k

Different Shades of One Color.
The combination of dtfTcrcut shade
In the sumo color Is n very' smart note
In millinery Just now; this Is noticed,
perhaps, most In the tortoise shell colorings. An attractive small hat of
Mllun has an upturned side brim nnd
this Is trimmed In a very light shade of
apple-greewheat, which Is laid thickly about tho crown sides and topped by
a row of foliage In the color of tht
straw.

S. J. BriffKS & Co., of Providence, R.I., say : "We hnvo sold Fletcher's
Castoria in our thrco stores for tho past twenty years nnd consider it
ono of tho best preparations on tho market."
Mansur Drug Co., of St. Paul, Minn., says : "We are not in tho habit
of recommending proprietary medicines, but wo never hesitato to say &
good word for Castoria. It is a medical success."
Hogcmnn & Co., of New York City, N. Y., say : "We can say for your
Castoria that it is one of tho best selling preparations in our stores.
That is conclusivo evidence that it is satisfactory to tho users."
W. II. Chapman, of Montreal, Que., says: "I ha vo sold Fletcher's Castoria for many years nnd have yet to hear of one word other than pralao of
its virtues. I look upon your preparation as ono of the few so called
patent medicines having merit and unhesitatingly recommend it as a safe
household remedy."

JbrbUt Stilt

t,

Just how few pairs of shoes can wo
ret along with this summer? Thnt'n
the (piestlnn that women are called
upon to settle for themselves, now
that wartime economy culls for re-- j
Secretary
trenchiuent on all Hides.
MeAtloo says he has his shoes half-- ,
when thev need It and nimears
to be proud of It, recommending this
course to every one else. Leaving out
house slippers mid evening slippers
that need not come In the reckoning at
nil, three pairs of good shoes will see
one through. This will seem an Impossibly slim allowance to the woman
who usually buys from six to twelve
pairs, but three pairs will answer.
There Is no economy In having only
one pair of Rtreet shoes, because they
wear much longer nnd look much better when two pairs tire worn alternately. Shoe trees keep them In good
shape when they are not In use and
uro ns necessnry to shoes us hangers

Letters from Prominent Druggists
addressed to Chas. H. Fletcher.

Ilnc.NoTAnoTlc

1

War-Tim-

EASTDRM

This valuable and harmless Baby Medicine is composed of the following:

BISMUTH, LIME. PEPSIN AND CATECHU WITH PURE SIMPLE SYRUP
Bismuth is healing to the mucous membrano of tho stomach; the Lime neutrallzes'the acid where there is a sour
Btomoch; tho Pepsin digests any indigestible food that may be in tho stomocli, nnd the Catechu acts as a mild astringent
to control the bowels where there is n disposition to Dysentery, Diarrhoea, Flux or Sick Stomach.
GROVE'S BABY BOWEL MEDICINE is not a patent medicine. Wo give tho Ingredients" and tell the effect of
each ingredient so that you can judge for yourself.
SPECIAL NOTICE. This preparation docs not contain Morphine or Opium In any form and we don't advocate
the giving of Opiates unless it is absolutely necessary.

It

AIDS
For Dyspeptics who are
RELIEVES
Sour
DIGESTION
STOMACH
Stomach
Troubled
with
SOUR
Relieves Stomach and Bowel Trouble and Is Just as Good for Adults as for Children

We have numerous letters on file from parties claiming that this preparation relieved their babies of Chronic
Dysentery, where everything else had failed and where they had been troubled in this way for several years. Children
like to take it
For sale by all Dealers in Drugs.
Made and recommended to tho public by PARIS MEDICINE 00, Manufacturers of LAXATIVE BR0M0
QUININE and GROVES TASTELESS CHILL TONIC, St. Louis, Mo.
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Mr. Hearst's Critical Analysis of
Mr. Roosevelt and His Political Purposes
falsehood, and intended for the information and assistance
CLEMENS, Mich., May 13. Mr. Roosevelt, of the Administration and not for its discomfiture and
MOUNT notably less able and less respectable, is emFor years the Hearst publications have advocated prephatically the Asquith of American politics. He is paredness
and have been denounced as jingoes by the shortout of power and he is greedily eager to get back into sighted for doing so.
power, and he does not scruple at any methods, no matter
For years these publications have advocated the exhow unfair to the Administration or how harmful to the tension of West Point and Annapolis and the establishment,
country, in order to accomplish his purely selfish political of national universities throughout the country to provide
purposes.
trained officers for the army and navy in time of need.
The attack which Mr. Roosevelt now makes upon the
For years these publications have advocated the conAdministration is just as baseless as the attack which As- struction of the greatest navy in the world and creation
quith made upon Lloyd George, and it will prove to be just of a nationally owned merchant marine to act as an auxilas futile in its effect upon the Administration and just as iary navy in time of war.
fatal in its effect upon Mr. Roosevelt.
Every since the beginning of the European war the
The immediate causes of Mr. Roosevelt's present out- Hearst publications have advocated universal service, and I
burst are two in number.
personally went to Washington and wrote in the WashingThe first cause is the fact that the magazine which ton Post a signed article appealing to my former associates
hires Mr. Roosevelt at $1 per word to make vicious in Congress to vote for universal service and at least make
attacks upon the Government of the United States during our own country safe for democracy.
war time was excluded from the mails in one issue for a
Ever since the beginning of this European war the
wholly false and absolutely unjustified attack upon the Pres- Hearst publications have
dilated upon the formidableness
ident of the United States and the diplomacy of the United of the German military machine and the necessity for imStates, calculated to bring our country and our people into mediate and immense effort on
the part of our country if we
contempt ami consequently to injure our cause.
were to defend ourselves against that machine and evenMr. Roosevelt did not write this particular article, but
tually overwhelm it.
it is conceivable that any menace to the existence of a magIf the advice of the Hearst publications had been taken,
azine which pays so liberally for political slander arouses a we would be applying today in
a determining way the
natural concern on the part of Mr. Roosevelt for his own supreme force which the President now calls for and we
profitable, if not patriotic, contract.
would be winning today the glorious victory which we will
The second cause of Mr. Roosevelt's immediate agitaassuredly win in due time anyway, in spite of delays, in spite
tion is the fact that the small and lonely New York newsobstacles, in spite of partisan obstruction and in spite of
of
paper which is supporting Mr. Roosevelt's perpetual aspirain the rear by selfish politicians anitions for the Presidency was recently rebuked as a public treacherous attack
by
personal
ambitions.
enemy by the representatives of the United States Govern- mated
say
in
me
Let
conclusion that the attack upon the Adno
ment for printing as news certain articles which had
foundation in fact, and which discredited the officers of the ministration, and the incidental attack upon the Hearst pubUnited States Army and held them up to ridicule and con- lications, which are only seeking to secure justice for the
tumely, without the slightest basis of truth or justice in the Administration, emanates from the reactionary influences
of Wall Street. The New York Tribune, which supports Mr.
allegations.
Roosevelt in his unpatriotic activities, is owned by the Mills
times,
country
world,
in
critical
war
in
any
In
the
other
traitorous publications like Mr. Roosevelt's magazine and and Reid estates, two of the greatest and most sinister of
Mr. Roosevelt's newspaper, whose only objects in printing New York financial forces, and not even wholly American
falsehood were petty political spite against the President in character, as the Mills and Reid families are both inter
and partisan support of the aspirations of a rival candi- married with the English aristocracy.
The Metropolitan Magazine, which hires Mr. Roosevelt
date, would have been wholly suppressed as treasonable.
a
Our Government, however, is lenient with such offend- at dollar a word, as professional vituperator of the Presiing publications and with Mr. Roosevelt himself because the dent, is owned by the Whitney estate, which is administered
Administration properly believes that in a republic the right by Harry Payne Whitney, grandson of Henry B. Payne, the
of free speech and free publication should be preserved, (Standard Oil magnate, and son of William C. Whitney, the
even though there be occasional disloyal abuses of this right. INew xorK taction magnaie.
Nor ta il
iau to find Mr. Roosevelt in such company
as in the case of Mr. Roosevelt and the magazine which
financial
in
favor of such influences.
the
hires him and the newspaper which politically supports him. or
in 1J12 ran for President as a candidate
Roosevelt
Mr.
That the United States Government was entirely right
to defeat Mr. Taft, who had prose-wa- s
and
f
the Steel Trust
in its denunciation of Mr. Roosevelt's New York newspaper
Trust.
Steel
conclusively proven in the suit which arose out of the cuted the
Mr. Roosevelt was financed by Mr. Perkins of the Steel
resignation from that newspaper of its editor, Mr. Frank II.
Simonds, well known throughout this country for his patn-- j Trust, and when Mr. Perkins of the Steel Trust refused to
finance Mr. Roosevelt and his party in 191G, Mr. Roosevelt
otic Articles on the war.
Mr. Simonds definitely stated and showed that his desire shamefully betrayed his Progressive party into the hands of
to retire from this disloyal paper was due to the fact that the reactionary Republicans.
Mr. Roosevelt has always been a badlv eamoufhurprl
this paper habitually invented news and concocted cables
in its own office for the purpose of manufacturing false instrument of these sinister financial interests from the time
'fVinf Vio nprsnnnllv. ns Prnsirlnnr nllnwnrl tVin TTn!t.l ci.,,..
on.-.XV
material witn which to attack tne uovernment ot the united Steel
Corporation, in flagrant violation of M
ant
the
trust
laws
self-,oStates and the army of the United States for small and
f
to absorb the Tennessee Coal and Iron Cornthe
ish political purposes.
pany, down to the time of the recent election in New York
Of course, Mr. Simonds would not willingly remain con- - City, when he followed the lead of the Steel Trust and the
nected with any disloyal publication, no matter how profit- - Standard Oil Trust and declared against the nominee of his
Party who .had. been regularly nominated by the
able that connection might be. but there is apparently wth-.ow- n
VnmaTy' Wh,h Mn Roo3evelt
Mr. Roosevelt's makeup to prevent his connection with'
any publication, no matter how traitorous, as long as that:
Mr. Roosevelt and his unfounded allegations were
conneccion will serve to line his purse and further his un-- j overwhelmingly repudiated in the New York City election,
scrupulous methods of promoting his personal political as-- 1 and as Mr. Asquith and his unfounded allegations were over- wholmingiy repudiated in tne Mouse oi Lommons, so Mr
pirations.
Mr. Roosevelt's attempted reflections upon the Hearst Roosevelt and every political and public traitor should be
overwhelmingly repudiated whenever such an one sets himpublications are unimportant.
self disloyally against his constituted leaders and against
It is sufficient to say in reply that whatever criticism the best interests oi his country lor the meanest of all mo- the Hearst publications indulged in was constructive criti- - tive
petty jealousy and personal gam.
WILLIAM RANDOLPH HEARST.
cism founded upon established fact, not upon manufactured

Editor Los Angeles "Examiner"

j
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Miss Elsie Reynolds, who has been
clerking in the American Furniture
Store, left the first of the week for
Kansas City to visit relatives and will
go from there to Oklahoma City to
Miss Reynolds will
visit a brother.
take a short course in business college
at Oklahoma City before returning to
her duties in the American lurniture
Store. Miss Nadine Chappe'.l Is work- ing in her placo ut tho 2to.

Why We Fight
No.

3

Split the
Betuis Germany Hvlo Tryiof
World In Hill It Now

to Devour the lltlvet

llv CIIIENCU 1,. Bl'HKD
Secretary of tho War Commlttra of the
Union IenRtio Club of Chlcngo.
Wo arc lighting (lennuny, for ono

Cough and Colds Vanish
"Summer colds" nio not hard to
break up, coughs nnd hoarseness are
easy to get rid of, if you will take
Foley's Honey nnd Inr Compound.
Mrs. MnrySogdum, 282 Mnple bt.,
Perth Amboy, N. J., writes: "It help- I'd my throat; never had anything bet
ter." Slightly laxative. Contains no
For stile by
opiates or narcotics.
Sands-Dorse- y
Drug Company.

thing, because (lermnny, having split
the world In half, In now seeking to
She
devour thu halve! separately.
tins driven a wedge straight through
the heart of Europe, anil Into Asia,
ii
and Is seeking to extend It to the
gulf.
This Is no accidental happening, duo
to the downfall of Russln and the sudden shifting In the fortunes of war.
Mrs. E. K. Turblbille nnd daughter
Oermany planned It all decades ago.
the week from San
Shu made no effort to keep the plans nrrlved the first of
ntonio, Texas, to join Mr. Tirblbille
secret. Shu told us nil about It. Stio
Evie, who huve
hud n reputation for making plnns und daughter, Miss
Tucumcuri for some
und sticking to them, from one gener- been residents of
Evie is assistant book
ation to another; yet the world paid time. Misscashier
y
in Goodman's
It seemed too prepos- keeper nod
no attention.
Store,.
terous even for Germany to attempt.
As long ago as 180." n pamphlet,
Rheumatic and Kidney Ills
and Central Europo
Troubled with rheumatism, kidney
About 11)50," was published In Herlln
and hnd wide circulation. It laid tho or bladder affections? You need Foley
whole Mltteleuropa plan bare as fol- Kidney Pills. Mrs. Frank P. Wood, R.
F. I). 2, Morrill, Mnine, writes: "I
lows :
"Polnnd and Little Russln (the king-do- found relief as soon as I begun tuking
to bo established at Russia's ex- Foley Kidney Pills. My husband also
pense) will agree to have no armies received much benefit from them. He
now
of their own, and will receive In their was lame, could not stoop over;Sands-Dorsey
fortresses German nnd Austrian gnrrl-urn- feels no pain." For sale by
Drug Company.
In Poland, as well as In Little
nussln, tho post .il and telegraph servHARRY H. McELROY
ices ns well ns tho rallwoys will he In
Lawyer
Gcrmnn hands."
Tucumcuri, N. M.
Tn irtll Tnnnenbrrc's book, "Greater General Practice
OFFICE
Germany" was published. This was
only three years before the war. but West side 2nd St., hnlf Blk So. of P. O.
Notary and Public Stenographer
It showed that the Idea of a German
in Office
Mltteleuropa hnd not been allowed to
languish. It says:
W. BOSS BEASLEY
"The new kingdom of Polnnd Is
Attorney-ut-t.umade np of the former Russian portion of the basin of the Vistula, and of Federal
Gnllrlo. and forms n pnrt.of tho new Building
Tucumcuri, N. M.
Auitrla."
!
grown
then
since
How the plan has
DR. C. M. BUELER
Russia's collapse dropped whole provOsteopathic Physician
inces Into the lap of the kaiser, and
now Germany plans Its empire on a Graduate under the founder of the
Science, Dr.A.T.Still, ut Kirksvillc.Mo.
scale which would dwarf that of
Suite !l Rector Building
Rome. It Is to embrace the origRes. Phone 100
inal Central Europe, Inhabited by Office Phono OH
some 7,'t.ono.ivio Germnns, make tho
lilack sen a German lake, nnd extend
O. G. RENDER
clear to the Persian gulf through thu
Successor to M. II. Koch
vassal stati's of Bulgaria and Turkey.
Funeral Director and Enibalmer
The Germnn government stnrteil to Picture Framing
Mounments
Input Its scheme for n .Mltteleuropa
Telephone No. 184
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NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Plaintiff, vb. John Kcrriger, ot nl., rigor, deceased; Unknown Cluimunts
In the District Court, Eighth Judi- defendants, No. 2012. The defendants, j of Interest in the Premises and Heal
cial District, State of New Mexico, John Kerrigcr,, John Koringer, J. Her-- , Kstnto involved in this action
County of Quay.
Unknown Heirs of John
John Cammack,
,
tho complaint) lulversu lo
j

(de-rige- r,

Ker-,,crl)- cd

I

J

Plaintiff, are hereby notified that thu
above named plaintiff has commenced
suit in the above styled court and
cause, praying for the establishment
,of pluintilfs title in fee simple against
.adverse claims of the defendants, in
und to the following real estate and
property lying anil being in (Juuy
The
Count), New Mexico,
northeast quarter of .Section Eighteen,
in Township Fourteen North, of Range
'Thirty-Six- ,
East, N. M. P. M., anil
that defendants be barred and forever estopped from huvlng or claiming
any right or title to suid premises,
to plaintiff, and that plaintiff V
be forever quieted und ml
i titlo thereto
.at lest, and for such further relief as
to the Court muy seem equitable. And
you uro notified that unle.8 you enter
or cause to be entered your nppearunco
in snld cause on or before the !th day
of July 1018, default judgment will be
rendered against you und relief prayed
by plaintiff granted and decreed,
Harry H. McKIroy of Tucumcuri, New
Mexico, is plaintiff's attorney.
(SEAL)
T. N. LAWSON,
Clerk of the ufon'sidd Court
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